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Preface

The Presto Add-Ons Guide includes documentation for the following add-ons for Presto
version 3.5

Presto Add-On for Excel

Presto Mobile

Presto Add-On for Portals

Presto Add-On for SharePoint

Additional Information and Support
Samples, Help and Other Documentation

You can find samples, help and other documentation for Presto in:

Presto Library: documentation is available online from hp://mdc.jackbe.com/
prestodocs/. Or, you can download Presto documentation at hp://mdc.jackbe.com/
prestodocs/download/ for offline access.

Online Help: is accessible in Presto Hub and the AppDepot from ? help buons. Help
is also available in the Presto Add-On for Excel in the toolbar for the add-on.

Documentation for Other Software AG Products: is available online at
hp://documentation.softwareag.com with an Empower or from hp://
techcommunity.softwareag.com/welcome-documentation with a Software AG Tech
Communities account.

Presto Mashup and Macro Samples: samples of mashups scripts and macro libraries
using the EMML language are available in the Mashup Editor in Presto Hub.
Samples for RAQL can be found in the presto-install /prestocli/raql-samples folder.

Version and License Information

You can find version and other system information for Presto in the Admin Console.

For system information:

1. Log in to Presto and click  Admin Console.

2. Expand the Server menu section and click Server Info.

3. Select the Platform Information or System Information tabs.

For license information:

1. Log in to Presto and click  Admin Console.

2. Expand the Server menu section and click License.

http://mdc.jackbe.com/prestodocs/
http://mdc.jackbe.com/prestodocs/
http://mdc.jackbe.com/prestodocs/download/
http://mdc.jackbe.com/prestodocs/download/
http://documentation.softwareag.com
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/welcome-documentation
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/welcome-documentation
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Add-ons, Updates, Forums and Technical Support

Find, Contact or Download From

The Presto Add-On for
Excel installation package

The Presto Add-On for
Portals

Software AG Tech Community for Presto at hp://
techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/
communities/public/apama/products/presto/
downloads.

Questions and discussion
forums

hp://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/
communities/public/apama/products/presto

The Presto Add-On for
SharePoint

Technical support, use the
eService features.

Empower, the Software AG support portal, at
hp://empower.softwareag.com/.

To request an Empower account, send
an email with your name, company
name and company email address to
mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

For crisis incidents, please call 1-800-525-7859 in
the United States. Outside the US, you can find
your local access number in the Software AG
Global Directory.

http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/downloads
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/downloads
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/downloads
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/downloads
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto
http://empower.softwareag.com/
mailto:empower@softwareag.com
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1   Presto Add-Ons

Presto Add-Ons allow you to work with non-traditional information sources, such
as spreadsheet documents. Add-ons can also be destinations for mashups and apps,
allowing users in your organization to work with these artifacts in applications or
environments they are already comfortable with.

Presto Add-Ons include the:

Presto Add-On for Excel: which allows you to:

Import mashable or mashup data into Excel worksheets to work with this data.

Register snapshots of worksheet data or register dynamic links to worksheet data
from Excel as spreadsheet mashables in Presto.

See "Install the Presto Toolbar in Excel" on page 14 for installation instructions.
See "The Presto Add-On for Excel" on page 13 for information on using this add-
on.

Presto Add-On for Portals: which allows you to easily add Presto mashups and apps to
pages in your portal.

For information and links, see "The Presto Add-On for Portals" on page 35 .

Presto Add-On for SharePoint: which allows you to work with SharePoint lists and
searches in Presto mashups and apps. You can also import mashups or apps into
native SharePoint web parts to combine with existing web parts or wire together.

For information and links, see "Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S)" on page 53.
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2   The Presto Add-On for Excel
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■   Presto Toolbar for Excel ..............................................................................................................     15
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The Presto Add-On for Excel allows you to work with data in Excel and Presto from end
to end. This add-on includes the "Presto Toolbar for Excel" on page 15 which you
can add to Excel and use to :

Import results from Presto information sources, mashables and mashups, to work with
this information in Excel.

Export data in your worksheets as Presto mashables so that other users can work
with your information in mashups or apps.

Presto makes it easy to get information from many different sources such as databases
in your organization, public information available on the Internet, information from
partner organizations or information that other users in your organization have put
together and made available as a mashable information source or mashup.

To start working with the Presto Add-On for Excel, see "Install the Presto Toolbar in
Excel" on page 14 for instructions. Then configure your connection to Presto. See
"Configuring the Connection to Presto" on page 17.

Once the toolbar is installed and configured, you can begin using the Presto Toolbar to
Work with Presto Mashup and Mashable Results in Excel or Export Excel Worksheets or
CSV Files as Mashables in Presto.

Install the Presto Toolbar in Excel
The Presto Add-On for Excel installs an add-on toolbar in Excel that you can use to
export worksheet data from Excel as a Presto mashable to share with other users, use
in mashups or create apps. You can also use this toolbar to import results from Presto
mashables or mashups into an Excel worksheet and get updates to these results.

Before You Start
You must have the following software installed:

Microsoft Office 2007 or Office 2010 (32-bit)

Note: Because of a known issue, the PrestoPresto Add-On for Excel is not
currently compatible with Microsoft Office 2010 for 64 bit systems.

Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 or above

Office 2007 Primary Interop Assemblies

Installation
1. Download the Presto Add-On for Excel installation package from the Software AG

Tech Community for Presto at hp://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/
communities/public/apama/products/presto/.

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=59DAEBAA-BED4-4282-A28C-B864D8BFA513
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
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2. Run the ExcelPrestoConnectSetup.msi file to start the Presto Add-On for Excel
installation wizard.

a. Click Next once the Welcome Page opens in the installation wizard.

b. If needed, change the default folder where you want to install the Presto Add-On
for Excel.

This defaults to c:\Program Files\JackBe\Presto Connect Excel Connector or c:
\Program Files (86)\JackBe\Presto Connect Excel Connector.

c. Click Next twice to confirm your installation choices.

Installation begins.

d. Once installation is complete, click Close.

3. Open Excel to verify that the Presto toolbar is available in the Add-Ons tab:

Presto Toolbar for Excel
The Presto Toolbar for Excel lets you import mashup and mashable data from Presto to
an Excel worksheet or export data from an Excel worksheet as a mashable information
source to give other users access or to work with worksheet data in mashups or apps.

Button Description

 Import Mashable/
Mashup

Imports the results from one operation of a Presto
mashup or mashable into the current worksheet.

 Set Input Parameters Sets values for the input parameters to send to a
Presto mashup or mashable to obtain results for the
current worksheet.

 Refresh Imported
Results

Invokes a Presto mashup or mashable to refresh the
results.

 Remove Imported
Mashable/Mashup

Removes configuration for an imported Presto
mashup or mashable from the current worksheet.
This does not remove any data.

 Register Worksheet in
Presto

Registers a range in the current worksheet or
any accessible worksheet file to Presto as a new
spreadsheet mashable.
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Button Description

Updates an existing spreadsheet mashable in
Presto with changes or additions in a range of the
current worksheet or any accessible worksheet file.

Remove Spreadsheet
Mashable

Removes a spreadsheet mashable information
source in Presto and disconnects the relationship
between Presto and the worksheet.

 Configure Connection Sets connection information to Presto for importing,
registering or updating mashable information
sources.

 Online Help Help information for the Presto Add-On for Excel.

If you do not have the Presto Toolbar in Excel, see "Install the Presto Toolbar in Excel" on
page 14 for instructions on how to add this to Excel.

Note: Your Presto administrator can also hide or show the Presto Toolbar using
administration tools.

The Presto Toolbar Add-On Configuration File
Installing the Presto Toolbar for Excel adds a configuration file, the Presto Add-On for
Excel configuration file, that keeps track of all the information needed to connect to the
PrestoPresto Servers that you import data from or export spreadsheets to. This file is
located at either:

Windows XP
or Windows
Vista

C:\Documents and Seings\your user name \Application
Data\PC4Excel\config.xml

Windows 7 C:\Users\your user name \AppData\Roaming\PC4Excel
\config.xml

The configuration in this file is updated automatically. In rare cases, you may need to
update this manually for connections that use HTTPS. See "Configuring the Connection
to Presto" on page 17 for details.

When you uninstall the Presto Toolbar for Excel you can choose to leave this file in
place or allow it to be deleted. If you are uninstalling your current version of the Presto
Toolbar for Excel in order to install a newer version, this allows you to keep your
existing configuration information.
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Configuring the Connection to Presto
You define connection information for Presto that is used when you import mashup
or mashable results from Presto, when you register worksheets as spreadsheet
mashables in Presto or when you update spreadsheet mashables with updates from
your worksheet.

To configure the connection

1. Click Configure Connection.

The configuration window opens with default information to connect to a Presto
Server running on your computer.

2. Enter the URL to the Presto Server you want to use to import, register or update
mashable information sources.

The URL should have a host name or an IP address and a port, such as
http://127.0.01:8080. Contact your Presto administrator for Presto URLs.

For connections to the Presto Server that use HTTPS and SSL, your computer
typically has a personal certificate already installed to support secure connections
and no additional configuration is needed. If your organization uses self-signed
certificates, however, you must:

a. Open the Presto Add-On for Excel configuration file, config.xml in Notepad or
any simple text editor. See the "The Presto Toolbar Add-On Configuration File"
on page 16 for the appropriate location of this file.

This file is in an XML format that should look something like this:

b. Find the line with <UseSelfSignedCertificate>false</
UseSelfSignedCertificate> and change the value to true.
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The file should now look like:

c. Save your changes to this file.

3. Enter your User name and Password for Presto.

You can click Test at this point to determine if Excel can connect to the Presto Server.
If needed, set proxy server configuration before you test the connection.

4. Optionally, change the Timeout period. Enter the number of minutes that Excel
should continue trying to connect to the Presto Server.

5. If you use a proxy server to connect to the Presto Server, define proxy server
configuration in the Proxy Settings tab:

a. Set the Enable Web Proxy Settings option.

b. In Address, enter the host name or number for the proxy server.

c. Enter the Port number for the proxy server.

d. If the proxy server requires you to log in, enter the User name and Password for
the proxy server.

e. If you only use the proxy server to connect to remote Presto Servers but you
also sometimes connect to a local Presto Server, set the Bypass web proxy for local
addresses option.

With this option set, Excel will use the proxy server only when you import,
register or update to remote Presto Servers.

6. Click OK to save this configuration.
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Work with Presto Mashup and Mashable Results in Excel
Presto mashups and mashables provide easy access to a wealth of information from
many different sources that you can import into a worksheet. This can include data
from databases in your organization, information from other applications in your
organization, information from public sources through the Internet or from partner
organizations and information that has been combined or transformed in a mashup.

To use mashup or mashable results in a worksheet, you Import Presto Mashup or
Mashable Results. You can also Refresh Presto Mashup or Mashable Results or Change
Parameters for an Imported Mashup or Mashable to obtain new information . For more
information, see also "Changing Imported Mashup or Mashable Data" on page 25
and "Remove an Imported Mashup or Mashable" on page 25.

Import Presto Mashup or Mashable Results
You can import results from Presto mashups or mashables into Excel worksheets to
work with this information in your workbooks.

To import mashup or mashable results into an Excel worksheet

1. If needed, set connection information to the Presto Server for the mashable
information source or mashup that you want to import. See "Configuring the
Connection to Presto" on page 17 for instructions.

2. Move to the worksheet and cell that should be the upper-left corner where results
should be imported.

Tip: To prevent space or modification conflicts, it is a good practice to separate
Presto mashup or mashable data into a different worksheet from the
calculations, charts or other data you are working with in a workbook.
If you import data from several mashups or mashables, it is also best to
import results side by side (into separate sets of columns ).

3. Click  Import Mashable/Mashup.

The Import Mashable Wizard opens.

4. Click Next.

The Select Mashable and Operations screen displays a list of Presto mashups and
mashables categorized by mashable type, such as Atom/RSS or Excel. You can also sort
this list by tag categories, such as News or Finance.

Note: The  icon indicates mashables or mashups that are inactive. You cannot
import data from inactive mashables or mashups.

5. If desired, change the search categories for mashups and mashables:
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Click  in the list header to organize mashables and mashups By Tag.

Click  in the list header to organize mashables and mashups By Type.

Expand any category and then expand a mashable or mashup to see the list of
operations available.

6. Select the operation that you want to run and import the results. Click Next.

7. If this operation has input parameters that you can set, expand the parameters list,
fill in the parameters as needed and click Next.
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The wizard runs the mashup or mashable operation and displays the structure of the
results in a tree in the next pane.The top node containing all the results is selected by
default.

8. If you only want to import part of the results, select the node that contains all the
information that you want to import. See "Selecting the Result Nodes to Import" on
page 22 for more information and examples on selecting specific information
and the results.

9. Click Next.

The wizard displays a summary of your import choices.

10. Click OK to complete the import.

A range of cells, outlined in blue, fill with results from this mashable operation.
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Selecting the Result Nodes to Import
When you import mashup or mashable results, you must select what information to
import from a tree showing you the structure of the result, such as this:
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By default, the top node (sometimes called the root node) is selected. This will import
the entire results into a grid of rows and columns.

The results from many mashups and mashables have a set of repeating items that are
imported into Excel as separate rows. Each item has children nodes with data that
appear in Excel as different columns. Importing the information can also provide column
labels to help identify what the information is about.
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If you do not want to import all the results. you can select different nodes within the
sample response tree. If you want to import:

All Items in a List of Items: select the parent node that above the entire list of items.
Selecting the parent nodes ensures that each column of information has a column
label.

One Item in a List: select that item only. Only the data for that item will be imported
into one row. No column labels will be imported.

One Specific Node: select a specific node. Only the data for that node will be imported
into a single cell. No column label will be imported.

Change Parameters for an Imported Mashup or Mashable
You can change the initial parameters you used to run a Presto mashup or mashable and
then refresh the results in your worksheet.

To change the parameters

1. Click  Edit Mashable Parameters.

2. Select the imported mashup or mashable that you want to update from the Imported
Mashables list.

The list of parameters for this operation displays with their current values.

3. Edit the parameters values and click Save once they are correct.
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Changing Imported Mashup or Mashable Data
Once you have imported data from a Presto mashup or mashable information source,
you can use this in calculations or other worksheets within your workbook. You can also
modify mashup or mashable data, keeping these suggestions in mind:

Changing column labels to make them more meaningful is recommended. Limit your
column names to ASCII leers, numbers, periods (.), dashes (-) or underscores (_).
Do not use spaces or other symbols.

Deleting rows except for the first row with column labels is okay. The next time you
refresh mashup or mashable data, however, the data you deleted returns.

Changing data in individual cells is not recommended, although Excel will not stop
you from doing this. The next time you refresh mashup or mashable data, the data
you changed is overwrien.

Refresh Presto Mashup or Mashable Results
To get updated results for a mashup or mashable information source that you have
imported into your worksheet, simply refresh the results. You can also change parameter
values and then refresh results.

To refresh results

1. If needed, update the parameters for imported mashables or mashups. See "Change
Parameters for an Imported Mashup or Mashable" on page 24 for instructions.

2. Click  Refresh Mashable Results.

Remove an Imported Mashup or Mashable
Removing an imported mashup or mashable information source removes the
configuration information in your worksheet to connect to Presto and refresh data for
this mashup or mashable. It does not remove mashup or mashable data.

To remove imported results

1. Click  Remove Imported Mashable.

2. Select the imported mashup or mashable information source that you want to
remove from this worksheet and click Remove.

3. When prompted, click OK to remove the import configuration.

4. Delete the imported data using Excel.
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Export Excel Worksheets or CSV Files as Mashables in
Presto
In addition to importing information from Presto, you can also make information in
worksheets or CSV files available in Presto as spreadsheet mashables. As a spreadsheet
mashable, other users can use this data in mashups or apps. Or import your information
into Excel for their own use.

When you register a worksheet with the Presto Toolbar, the speadsheet mashable can
have either a snapshot of the information from your worksheet or a dynamic link to
your worksheet. See "Manual or Automatic Updates to Spreadsheet Content" on page
26 for more information. See "Valid Spreadsheet Mashables" on page 31 for
information on the format and content that you can include in a mashable.

You can also Update Mashables Manually from Worksheets to make updates to your
worksheet available to other users. Or disconnect a worksheet from the mashable and
Remove an Excel Mashable from Presto.

Register a Worksheet as a Spreadsheet Mashable in Presto
You can publish information in an Excel workbook by registering a spreadseheet
mashable in Presto. This makes the information available for use in mashups, to
distribute in apps or to share with other users as a mashable source that they can import
to their own worksheets. You can:

Register a Range of Cells From the Current Worksheet

Register a Worksheet From an Excel File in Excel

Register a CSV File as a Mashable

You can publish any amount of Excel or CSV data to the Presto Server. Size limitations
for data present in previous releases of the Presto Add-On for Excel no longer apply. See
also "Valid Spreadsheet Content" on page 26 and "Manual or Automatic Updates to
Spreadsheet Content" on page 26.

Valid Spreadsheet Content
Some worksheet content is not available in the spreadsheet mashable. See "Valid
Spreadsheet Mashables" on page 31 for information on what worksheets or cell
ranges can and cannot include.

Manual or Automatic Updates to Spreadsheet Content
The Presto mashables registered for spreadsheets can contain a snapshot of the current
worksheet data, or they can have a dynamic link to the spreadsheet that always returns
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updated data. This depends on the access to your worksheet when you register the
mashable:

If your worksheet is hosted in SharePoint or can be accessed remotely using HTTP,
Presto gets a dynamic link to your worksheet. Any updates to your worksheet are
automatically reflected in Presto.

If access to the worksheet is local, from your local computer or a network drive, the
spreadsheet mashable gets a snapshot of the data. Any updates you make to the
worksheet do not automatically update the spreadsheet mashable in Presto. You
must Update Mashables Manually from Worksheets.

Register a Range of Cells From the Current Worksheet
If needed, set connection information to the Presto Server where you want to register a
mashable for this worksheet. See "Configuring the Connection to Presto" on page 17
for instructions. See "Register a Worksheet as a Spreadsheet Mashable in Presto" on page
26 for basic information about registering mashables for worksheets.

1. Open the workbook and worksheet you want to register as a mashable.

2. Click  Register/Update a Spreadsheet Mashable in the Presto Toolbar.

3. Click Next in the welcome window of the Register Wizard.

4. In the Choose Data Source window:

a. Set the From a Range in the Current Worksheet option.

b. Click Select Range.

c. In the worksheet, select the range of cells you want to export.

d. In the Wizard, click Done once the range of cells is correct.

e. Click Next.

5. Select the option to use for column names in the spreadsheet mashable:

Use first row of range as column names is the default.

Pick a row number for column names set this option and enter the number of the row
within your range of cells that contains column names.

Select a range for column names set this option and click Select Columns. In the
worksheet, select a range of cells within one row that you want to use as column
names and click Done.

If any cell in this row is empty, the Presto Add-On for Excel will generate simple
column names, such as Column1, Column2 and so on.

6. Click Next.

7. Review the range selected in the Data Preview window and click Next if this is
correct.
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8. Complete information for the mashable you are publishing:

a. Enter a unique Name for this mashable.

Presto uses the mashable name to assign a unique identifer to mashables.
Mashable names can contain characters from the character sets supported by the
Presto Repository, numbers, spaces, tabs, line ends and these common symbols:
_ ~ - * ' .

b. Optionally, select a Provider for this mashable, add Tags or enter a Description for
this mashable.

You can also use the built-in provider: NONE.

c. Click Next.

9. Click OK once all information is correct.

Excel confirms that the mashable is successfully registered.

Register a Worksheet From an Excel File in Excel
If needed, set connection information to the Presto Server where you want to publish
this mashable. See "Configuring the Connection to Presto" on page 17 for
instructions. See "Register a Worksheet as a Spreadsheet Mashable in Presto" on page
26 for basic information.

To register a worksheet from an Excel file in Excel

1. Click  Register/Update a Spreadsheet Mashable in the Presto Toolbar.

2. Click Next in the welcome window of the Register Wizard.

3. Set the From Excel File option and choose the file location.

If your workbook is located on your computer or on a network drive:

a. Set the Local Excel File Location option.

b. Click Browse and locate the Excel file that you want to use.

c. Enter the worksheet and Range of cells to use in the form:

sheet-name $corner-cell :corner-cell

For example: Sheet1$A1:G348

d. Click Next.

If the workbook is in SharePoint or a document management system and is available
using HTTP and a URL:

a. Set the Remote Excel File Location option.

b. Enter the full URL to the worksheet you want to use.
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c. If SharePoint or the document management system requires credentials to access
this workbook:

Click Credentials.

Change the Authentication Type to Basic Web Authentication or Windows
Authentication.

Enter the user name and password to use as credentials.

For Windows authentication, enter the Windows domain for these
credentials.

d. Enter the worksheet and Range of cells to use in this worksheet in the form:

sheet-name $corner-cell :corner-cell

For example: Sheet1$A1:G348

e. Click Next.

4. Select the option to use for column names in the spreadsheet mashable:

Use first row of range as column names is the default.

Pick a row number for column names set this option and enter the number of the row
within your range of cells that contains column names.

Select a range for column names set this option and click Select Columns. In the
worksheet, select a range of cells within one row that you want to use as column
names and click Done.

If any cell in this row is empty, the Presto Add-On for Excel will generate simple
column names.

5. Click Next.

6. Complete information for the mashable you are registering:

a. Enter a unique Name for this mashable.

Presto uses the mashable name to assign a unique identifer to mashables.
Mashable names can contain characters from the character sets supported by the
Presto Repository, numbers, spaces, tabs, line ends and these common symbols:
_ ~ - * ' .

b. Optionally, select a Provider for this mashable, add Tags or enter a Description for
this mashable.

You can also use the built-in provider: NONE.

c. Click Next.

7. Click OK once all information is correct.

Excel confirms that the mashable is successfully registered.
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Register a CSV File as a Mashable
If needed, set connection information to the Presto Server where you want to publish
this mashable. See "Configuring the Connection to Presto" on page 17 for
instructions.

You can also use comma-separated-value (CSV) files to provide data for Presto
mashables.

To register a CSV file as mashable

1. Click  Register/Update a Spreadsheet Mashable in the Presto Toolbar.

2. Click Next in the welcome window of the Register Wizard.

3. Set the From local CSV file option and.

a. Click Browse and locate the CSV file that you want to use.

b. Select the character that is used as the separator between fields in this CSV file:

Comma This (,) is the default separator.

Pipe | is also known as the upright bar symbol.

Tab Another common separator.

Other For any other separator character. Then enter the actual separator
character in the open field.

c. Clear the CSV file has column names option if the first row of the CSV file does not
contain column names.

4. Review the data in the Data Preview window and click Next if this is correct.

5. Complete information for the mashable you are registering:

a. Enter a unique Name for this mashable.

Presto uses the mashable name to assign a unique identifer to mashables.
Mashable names can contain characters from the character sets supported by the
Presto Repository, numbers, spaces, tabs, line ends and these common symbols:
_ ~ - * ' .

b. Optionally, select a Provider for this mashable, add Tags or enter a Description for
this mashable.

You can also use the built-in provider: NONE.

c. Click Next.
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6. Click OK once all information is correct.

Excel confirms that the mashable is successfully registered.

Valid Spreadsheet Mashables
Workbooks or cell ranges should be limited to the following to create valid Presto
mashables:

Formulas in spreadsheets are valid, but the formula itself is not exported to the
mashable in Presto. The result of the calculation (the data) is exported instead.

Column labels:

Are recommended, but optional, for each column that contains data.

If column labels are missing, Presto automatically generates labels in the form
Column1, Column2 and so on.

Are limited to leers, numbers and underscores in the ISO-8859-1 character set,
also known as Latin 1.

Spaces and most symbols or punctuation characters are either converted to an
underscore or ignored.

Must start with a leer (an alphabetical character) although they can contain
numbers after that. Column labels that do not start with a leer are altered or
overridden.

If a column label starts with a number or is a formaed date, Presto adds a prefix
of Column_ to the label.

Can only be provided by one row. For CSV files, this must be the first row.

For spreadsheets you can identify which row supplies the column labels when
you register the mashable. If your spreadsheet has column names in two or more
rows, you must choose a single row, allow Presto to generate column labels or
simplify your worksheet.

Cannot span two or more cells in a spreadsheet. Presto treats the second
and subsequent columns as missing labels. You can allow Presto to generate
column names for the second and subsequent columns or you can update your
worksheet.

Row labels are not supported. These should be treated as a column of data and have a
column label.

Hidden columns are included when you register a mashable in Presto.

Charts, images or other objects in spreadsheets are ignored and not saved in mashable
data.
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Update Mashables Manually from Worksheets
When your worksheet is on your local computer or a networked drive, updates to your
Excel worksheets do not automatically update any Presto spreadsheet mashables that
you have registered with the worksheet. You must manually update the Presto mashable
information source with changes to your worksheet.

Note: Restrictions from previous releases that required linking worksheets to Excel
mashables in Presto are no longer applicable.

To update mashables from a worksheet manually

1. Update your worksheet, as needed, and save your changes.

2. Click  Register/Update a Spreadsheet Mashable in the Presto Toolbar and click Next.

3. Choose the source of the updated data:

From a Range in the Current Worksheet, click Select Range.

In the worksheet, select the range of cells with updates for this mashable. In the
Wizard, click Done once the range of cells is correct.

From Excel File, choose Local Excel File Location for worksheets on your local
computer or on a networked drive. Then:

Click Browse and locate the Excel file with updates.

Enter the worksheet and Range of cells with updates in the form:

sheet-name $corner-cell :corner-cell

Note: Updates to worksheets in SharePoint or another document
management system happen automatically, sothe Remote Excel File
option is not relevant.

From local CSV file, click Browse and locate the CSV file with updates for this
mashable.

Change the separator character or column name options, if needed.

4. Set the Update Spreadsheet Mashable option and click Next.

5. For worksheets, select the option to use for column names:

Use first row of range as column names is the default.

Pick a row number for column names set this option and enter the number of the row
within your range of cells that contains column names.

Select a range for column names set this option and click Select Columns. In the
worksheet, select a range of cells within one row that you want to use as column
names and click Done.
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If any cell in this row is empty, the Presto Add-On for Excel will generate simple
column names.

6. Click Next.

7. Complete information for the mashable you want to update:

a. Enter the Name for this mashable.

b. Optionally, change the Provider, Tags or Description for this mashable.

c. Click Next.

8. Click OK once all information is correct.

Excel confirms that the mashable is successfully updated.

Remove an Excel Mashable from Presto
If needed, set connection information to the Presto Server with the mashable information
source that you want to remove.

You can remove a mashable definition in Presto for your current Excel worksheet. This
has no affect on the worksheet. It simply removes the mashable information source in
Presto and breaks the link to the current worksheet.

To remove an Excel mashable

1. Click  Remove Spreadsheet Mashable in the Presto Toolbar.

2. Click Next in the welcome pane of the Remove Spreadsheet Mashable Wizard.

3. Select the spreadsheet mashable you want to remove from Presto and click Next.

4. Review the summary information and click OK if this is correct.
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The Presto Add-On for Portals is a portlet producer that you can add to your portal
applications to add Presto mashups and apps to portal pages as portlets. This Presto
add-on is available for any portal that supports Java Portlet standards.

See "Installing the Presto Add-On for Portals" on page 36 for instructions for new
installations. For upgrades to new releases, see "Migrating to New Versions of the Presto
Add-On for Portals" on page 41.

See the "Presto Add-On for Portals Architecture" on page 39 for a basic introduction
to the Presto Add-On for Portals.

Once you have installed the Presto Add-On for Portals, you add portlets for mashups or
apps to your portal pages. See "Adding Presto Mashups to Portal Pages" on page 42,
"Adding Presto Mashups to Portal Pages" on page 42 and "Adding Presto Apps to
Portal Pages" on page 44 for instructions.

For information on updating the size of portlets, updating input parameters for apps or
mashups and many other visual aspects that you can control with portlet preferences,
see "Managing and Updating Mashups or Apps in Portal Pages" on page 46.

Installing the Presto Add-On for Portals
The Presto Add-On for Portals allows you to quickly create portlets for any Presto
mashup or app and publish them to portal pages. You can also add any mashable
information source to portal pages by wrapping it with a simple mashup in Presto.

These instructions cover deploying the Presto Add-On for Portals locally in the same
application server as your portal for new installations. For upgrades to an existing
version of the Presto Add-On for Portals, see "Migrating to New Versions of the Presto
Add-On for Portals" on page 41.

You can deploy the Presto Add-On for Portals remotely, but you must generate the
WSRP file and deploy that instead. See the documentation for your portal for more
information on remote deployments.

To install the Presto Add-On for Portals

1. Download the Presto Add-On for Portals

2. Download and Install Presto

3. Add the Presto Add-On for Portals to Your Portal

4. Update Configuration for the Presto Add-On for Portals

5. Login and Get Started

Download the Presto Add-On for Portals
Download the Presto Add-On for Portals installation package from the Software AG
Tech Community for Presto at hp://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/

http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
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communities/public/apama/products/presto/ and extract the contents of the Zip file to
any folder on your computer.

Note: To request an Empower account, send an email with your name, company
name and company email address to mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

This contains the Presto Add-On for Portals web application, presto-portlets.war.

Download and Install Presto
If you have not already done so, download and install Presto. See Installing Software AG
Products for instructions. Start the Presto Server.

Apply the latest fixes, if any, to Presto using the Software AG Update Manager. See
Using the Software AG Update Manager for instructions.

Add the Presto Add-On for Portals to Your Portal
Typically, you first deploy the Presto Add-On for Portals WAR file in your application
server. See documentation for your application server for more information on this step.

Important: For JBoss, WebLogic or any application server that does not fully expand
WAR file content for web applications, you must update connection
information to the Presto Server during deployment. Typically this means
you cannot use auto-deploy features, but must deploy the Presto Add-On for
Portals WAR file manually using a command line, the administration console
or other administrator tools for your application server.

See the "Update Configuration for the Presto Add-On for Portals" on page
37 section for information on the context parameters you should update.

Then, register the Presto Add-On for Portals as a portlet producer in your portal. See
documentation for your portal for instructions on adding portlet producers.

Update Configuration for the Presto Add-On for Portals
Once the Presto Add-On for Portals is registered, there are two places where you may
need to update configuration before you start working with the Presto Add-On for
Portals:

Connection Information to the Presto Server

The Presto connection configuration for the Presto Add-On for Portals defaults to the
local host using the default TomEE port. If you used a different port, you must update
the connection configuration to the correct URL.

If your application server fully expands web application WAR files, edit the web.xml
configuration file for the Presto Add-On for Portals in web-apps-home /presto-portlets/
WEB-INF.

http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
mailto:empower@softwareag.com
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For application servers that do not expand WAR files, you must update configuration
properties when you deploy the Presto Add-On for Portals.

Update these <context-param> configuration properties:

jackbe.presto.server: when your portal has a single, well-known connection to one
Presto Server, simply update the default URL in the <param-value> element. This
defaults to http://localhost:8080/presto.

If your portal has virtual portals that each connect to a different Presto Server, you can
define dynamic connections based on the URL to each virtual portal. With dynamic
connections, you enter the static portions of the URL along with tokens indicating
those portions that must be supplied dynamically in this property. For example:

http://$1.portal.$2:10000/presto

The tokens $1 and $2 are replaced by capture groups defined in a regular expression
in the jackbe.presto.serverMatchPattern configuration property.

jackbe.presto.serverMatchPaern: use this context parameter when your portal has
several virtual portals that each should connect dynamically to different Presto
Servers. In this case, the URL to each Presto Server must be derived dynamically
based on the URL to a specific virtual portal.

You define the static portions of each Presto Server URL in the
jackbe.presto.server configuration property. You use this property to define a
regular expression that defines capture groups for the dynamic portions of the URL.

In the <param-value>, enter the regular expression that should be applied to each
virtual portal URL to provide the dynamic values to derive the URL to connect to
the appropriate Presto Server. For more information on capture groups in regular
expressions, see Capture Groups in Java Paerns documentation.

For example, two virtual portal URLs have host and domains in the form
red.portal.myorg.com and blue.portal.myorg.com. Using the regular
expression ^(\w+)\.(.*)$ results in two tokens: red and myorg.com for virtual
portal 1 and blue and myorg.com for virtual portal 2.

If you combine this with the static URL and tokens shown previously, this connects
virtual portal 1 to http://red.portal.myorg.com:10000/presto and virtual
portal 2 to http://blue.portal.myorg.com:10000/presto

Save your changes.

Java Memory Allocations for Your Application Server

You may also need to increase the Java memory parameters in startup scripts or other
initialization files for the portal. The minimum recommendations are:

-Xm512M

-Xmx1024M

-XX:PermSize=256M

http://java.sun.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/util/regex/Pattern.html#cg
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-XX:maxPermSize=512M

Login and Get Started
If you have changed memory or connection configuration, restart your application
server and portal to apply these changes. If you have not already done so, start the
Presto Server.

Log in to Presto using the default administrator credentials: Administrator (username)
and manage (password). The default URL is hp://localhost:8080/presto/.

Once you have some mashups and apps, login to your portal and add either the
Publish Mashups or Publish Apps portlets to portal pages to add mashups and apps
to your portal. See "The Presto Add-On for Portals" on page 35 for more information and
links.

Presto Add-On for Portals Architecture
Integrating Presto mashables, mashups and apps into a portal environment provides
several benefits:

A simple, but powerful way to consume many common information sources in your
portal, including web services, web feeds, relational databases or common business
documents

A simple, but powerful mashup capability to filter, combine and transform
information to fit your unique needs

A simple way to govern access to information provided by Presto artifacts
(mashables, mashups and apps)

The Presto Add-On for Portals simplifies the integration process between your portal
application and Presto. You plug the add-on into your portal application and quickly
begin working with Presto mashups and apps.

The Presto Add-On for Portals is compatible with portals that support Java Portal
standards. This add-on can be hosted with your portal server or it can be hosted
separately, if the portal server supports WSRP. The following figure shows the basic
architecture for this connector:
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Portlets

The Presto Add-On for Portals is a portlet producer which you integrate with your portal
application. You use the Presto Add-On for Portals to work with two portlets:

Publish Mashup Portlet: to add Presto mashups to portal pages (as portlet instances).
You can also work with Presto mashable information sources using this portlet by
creating simple wrapper mashups that run any mashable information source.

Publish App Portlet: to add Presto apps and workspace apps to portal pages (as
portlet instances).

These portlets allow you to discover Presto mashups and apps, add them to portal pages
and configure them for users. You can also allow users to add portlets, discover Presto
artifacts or simply customize portlet configuration to meet their own needs.

Authentication and Authorization for Presto Artifacts

Authentication for portal users accessing Presto artifacts in a portlet depends on how
authentication has been configured in Presto and your portal. Possible solutions include:

Single Sign-On solution. For SSO, the portlet request to Presto will have information
on an existing SSO session which Presto uses to authenticate the portlet user.

SSL/Digital Certificates. For SSL, the portlet request to Presto will have included the
user’s digital certificate which Presto uses to authenticate the portlet user.

Username/password credentials. This is the default authentication scheme for Presto.
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For user credential authentication, the user must have already logged into Presto in
their browser to create a valid Presto session. Presto uses this session information to
authenticate the user.

If authentication information is available when portlets request Presto apps or mashups,
portlet users must have run permissions in Presto to view and use the specific Presto
app or mashup that is configured for that portlet.

If no authentication information is available, Presto considers the user a guest. For apps,
the specific app used in the portlet must have run permissions that allow guest access.
Guest access to mashups, however, is not supported.

Migrating to New Versions of the Presto Add-On for Portals
New versions of the Presto Add-On for Portals are compatible with the matching
version of Presto. Upgrading to a new release typically involves upgrading both Presto
and the Presto Add-On for Portals. The basic steps are:

1. Download the New Presto Add-On for Portals Release

2. Upgrade Presto to the Matching Release

3. Backup Portal Configuration

4. Install the New Presto Add-On for Portals Release

5. Clear the Portlet Cache in the Portal

Download the New Presto Add-On for Portals Release
Download the Presto Add-On for Portals installation package for the new release from
the Software AG Tech Community for Presto at hp://techcommunity.softwareag.com/
ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/ and extract the contents of the
zip file to any folder on your computer.

This contains the Presto Add-On for Portals web application, presto-portlets.war, for this
release.

Upgrade Presto to the Matching Release
If you have not already upgraded Presto to the same version as the new release of the
Presto Add-On for Portals:

1. Download this Presto release from Empower, the Software AG support portal, at
hp://empower.softwareag.com/ and upgrade Presto.

2. Install the new Presto release. See Installing Software AG Products for instructions.

3. Complete any upgrade steps needed. See Upgrading Software AG Products for
instructions.

http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
http://techcommunity.softwareag.com/ecosystem/communities/public/apama/products/presto/
http://empower.softwareag.com/
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4. Then apply the latest fixes, if any, to Presto using the Software AG Update Manager.
See Using the Software AG Update Manager for instructions.

Backup Portal Configuration
Before applying the new Presto Add-On for Portals release, make backups of any
updates to configuration for the existing Presto Add-On for Portals in your current
installation. This typically includes the web-apps-home /presto-portlets/WEB-INF/web.xml
file. See any recommended practices for your portal for more information.

Install the New Presto Add-On for Portals Release
Redeploy the Presto Add-On for Portals web application, presto-portlets.war, for this
new release following the recommended redeployment practices for your portal.

Then update configuration for the Presto Add-On for Portals using the configuration
backups saved earlier.

Clear the Portlet Cache in the Portal
If your portal caches portlets, you must also clear this cache before you begin working
with the new Presto Add-On for Portals release. See documentation for your portal for
instructions on this process.

Finally, check for specific migration tasks in the Presto Release Notes, if any, to update
portlets for this release.

Adding Presto Mashups to Portal Pages
You create mashups and add views for them in the Presto Hub. Once mashups have at
least one view, you can then add them to portal pages. You can also add any mashable
information source by creating a mashup that simply runs that mashable.

Note: New views that are added to mashups that are already included in portal
pages automatically appear in those portal pages.

1. In your portal or portal IDE, start a new portal page or edit an existing page and add
the Publish Mashup portlet.

a. If needed, save the changes to this page.

b. If it is not already open, log in to your portal and navigate to the page where you
added this portlet. The portlet opens initially with the help page and should look
something like this:
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2. Click the Configure buon in the portlet title bar and select the option to set
preferences or customize the portlet.

Note: The icons, buons and menu options may be different in your portal.

3. Find and select the mashup you want in the gallery window that opens.

You can filter the list using the Category or Provider links. Or enter part of the name,
a tag or term in the Search field to find mashups by name, tag or description.

4. If desired, update the default input parameters, if any, for this mashup.

5. If needed, configure the layout for this portal page and drag the mashup portlet to
the appropriate area within the page.

6. Click Finish.
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The mashup opens in the portlet with the default view for this mashup.

All views that are defined for this mashup appear in the default Stacked layout. You
can change this layout or update other visual aspects of the portlet or input parameters,
if any, for the mashup in the portlet preferences. See "Managing and Updating Mashups
or Apps in Portal Pages" on page 46 for instructions.

Adding Presto Apps to Portal Pages
You create apps and workspace apps in the Presto Hub using mashable information
sources, mashups or gadgets from other environments. Once you have apps defined in
Presto, you can add them to portal pages.

Note: Changes to Presto apps that have been included in portal pages automatically
update the portal pages.

See also "Managing and Updating Mashups or Apps in Portal Pages" on page 46 for
information on preferences and updates for apps.

1. In your portal or portal IDE, start a new portal page or edit an existing page and add
the Publish Apps portlet.

a. If needed, save the changes to this page.

b. If it is not already open, log in to your portal and navigate to the page where you
added this portlet. The portlet opens initially with the help page and should look
something like this:
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2. Click the Configure buon in the portlet title bar and select the option to set
preferences or customize the portlet.

Note: The icons, buons and menu options may be different in your portal.

3. Find and select the app you want in the gallery window that opens.

You can filter the list using the Category or Provider links. Or enter part of the name,
a tag or term in the Search field to find apps by name, tag or description.

4. If desired, update the default input parameters, if any, for this app.

5. If needed, configure the layout for this portal page and drag the app portlet to the
appropriate area within the page.

6. Click Finish.
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The app opens in the portlet.

With the layout and theme assigned to the app in Presto. By default, the app title bar,
view titles and input form for app input parameters, if any, are hidden.

Users can change app input parameters in portlet preferences. You can also show the
app title bar or update other visual aspects for the app portlet in preferences.

Managing and Updating Mashups or Apps in Portal Pages
You can use any of the portlet configuration options supported by your portal. This
generally includes:

Updating the page layout, fonts, colors or other visual aspects of the page.

Deleting portlets from a page.

Moving portlets to new positions within the page layout.

Seing user permissions and many others.

Updates to the underlying mashups or apps in Presto automatically update the portal
pages where they are included. If the underlying mashups or apps are deleted from
Presto, portal pages that include these artifacts will display errors that they cannot be
found.

In addition to the basic options for your portal, you can also use "Portlet Preferences" on
page 47 to update different aspects of mashups or apps in your portal pages.
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Portlet Preferences
If you have permissions or are the page owner, you can set default preferences for
mashup and app portlets. Other users may also choose to customize these preferences
for their own use based on their permissions.

To update preferences, click the Configure buon in the portlet title bar or edit toolbar
and select Preferences or Default Preferences. With preferences you can:

Change the Display Size for a Mashup or App

Change Mashup or App Input Parameters

Enable the App Forms for Input Parameters, Sorting and Filtering

Show the App Title Bar

Change the Portlet Title

Update the Mashup Layout for Views

Update Mashup or App Pagination Seings

Update App Theme

Update App Portlet Performance Preferences

Change the Display Size for a Mashup or App
Open preferences for the mashup or app portlet. In the Configure Portlet Seings
section, update these preferences:

Height: enter the specific height, in pixels, to display this mashup or app.

Width: enter auto to have the mashup or app completely fill the width of the current
column in this portal page. Or enter the specific width, in pixels, to display this
mashup or app.

Save your changes.

Change Mashup or App Input Parameters
Open preferences for the mashup or app portlet. Update any input parameters in the
Parameters section and save your changes.

For apps, you may also be able to update input parameters, sorting criteria or filtering
criteria in the respective forms for the app if these forms are enabled and the app title
bar is also enabled. If enabled, any user can open these forms at any time using the 
buon in the app title bar.

See also "Enable the App Forms for Input Parameters, Sorting and Filtering" on page
48 and "Show the App Title Bar" on page 48.
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Enable the App Forms for Input Parameters, Sorting and Filtering
Users who have permissions to update preferences for an app portlet can always change
the input parameters for an app. You can also choose to show the default Presto forms
for input parameters, sorting criteria and filtering criteria for the app to allow any user to
change these parameters or conditions for their current session.

Note: Apps may have none or any combination of these forms available for users.

There are two preferences that control access to app forms: Hide Input Form and Hide App
Header. Both of these preferences are disabled by default.

To allow users access to all of the app’s forms:

1. Open preferences for the portlet.

2. Move to the Configure Portlet Seings section.

3. Set Hide Input Form to false.

This enables all of the forms for the app, not just the form for input parameters.

4. Enable the app’s title bar (see "Show the App Title Bar" on page 48) to make the
toolbar buon visible with access to these forms.

5. Save your changes.

Show the App Title Bar
In Presto, apps can have a title bar, with a toolbar, and title bars for each view included
in the app such as this example:
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In the app portlet, both the app title bar and view title bars are hidden by default such as
this next example:

View title bars are always hidden, but you can show the app title bar in the portlet, as
this example illustrates:

This title bar displays the app title and includes a toolbar with buons that allow any
user to refresh the app, update input parameters, sorting criteria or filtering criteria for
the app or open the app in a new window or tab.

To show the app title bar:

1. Open preferences for the portlet.

2. Move to the Configure Portlet Seings section.

3. Set Hide App Header to false.

4. Save your changes.
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You may also want to enable the toolbar buon with access to input, sorting and filtering
forms. See "Enable the App Forms for Input Parameters, Sorting and Filtering" on page
48 for instructions.

Change the Portlet Title
The portlet title appears in the Preferences/Edit title bar for the owner or other users
who have permissions to edit preferences for a portlet. This title defaults to the app or
mashup name from Presto. You can update the portlet title in preferences for the portlet:

1. Open preferences for the portlet.

2. Move to the Configure Portlet Seings section.

3. Enter the new title in the Title preference.

4. Save your changes.

Update the Mashup Layout for Views
When you add a mashup to a portal page, all the views that are defined in Presto are
shown in a vertical list using the default Stacked layout. You can change this layout if
desired:

1. Open preferences for the portlet.

2. Move to the Configure Portlet Seings section.

3. Choose the Layout you want to use:

Stacked = stack views vertically. This is the default layout.

Tabbed = show each view in its own tab. Note: this was the only layout available
in previous releases.

Two Column = list views in two columns stacked vertically

Wide Top Row = list view in two columns stacked vertically, but the first row
contains one view that spans both columns.

4. Save your changes.

Update Mashup or App Pagination Settings
You can also change the number of records that are shown in one page of information
for all views in an app portlet.

1. Open preferences for the app portlet.

2. In the Configure Portlet Seings section, update the Rows per Page preference with
the number of records to show in one 'page' of data for all views in the app.

3. Save your changes
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Update App Theme
You can change the borders and background colors for an app with the Theme
preference. If the app Title Bar is shown, this also affects the background color of the title
bar.

To update the theme, open preferences for the app portlet. In Edit Seings, choose a new
theme color and save these changes.

Update App Portlet Performance Preferences
By default Presto apps are added to portal pages using an <iframe> element. Iframes
ensure that any CSS styling or JavaScript used within the app portlet does not conflict
with other portal content in the page.

In some cases where several apps appear in a portal page, iframes can affect
performance making the portal page slow. You can choose to add app portlets directly,
known as inline rendering. This may improve performance but may also generate CSS or
JavaScript conflicts.

To render app portlets inline in the portal page:

1. Open preferences for the portlet.

2. Move to the Configure Portlet Seings section.

3. Enter true in the Inline preference.

4. Save your changes.
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The Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) can be a:

Source of information for Presto mashables or mashups, combining or working with
SharePoint information from many different SharePoint sites or farms.

Source of external information in SharePoint lists using the Business Connectivity
Service (BCS). This allows mashup results from the information sources that Presto
connects to to provide dynamic data to SharePoint lists.

Published destination for Presto apps and mashups.

You use this add-on to create native Web Parts for apps or mashups, providing
dynamic, real-time integration to the full range of information sources in Presto. This
also leverages Presto governance for these resources.

Note: The Presto Add-On for SharePoint is only available if it is enabled in your
Presto license.

For a full introduction to P4S, see the "An Introduction to the Presto Add-On for
SharePoint" on page 55. For links to topics on working with this add-on in
SharePoint or Presto, see the following sections.

Working with the Presto Add-On for SharePoint in SharePoint

For information on working with P4S to publish apps or mashups as Web Parts or
connect mashups as sources for external content, see:

"An Introduction to the Presto Add-On for SharePoint" on page 55

"Publishing Apps and Mashups to Web Parts" on page 109

"Publish Mashup Results as Native SharePoint Lists" on page 120

"Publish Mashup Results as External SharePoint Lists" on page 121

"Register a SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable" on page 127 in SharePoint.

Working with SharePoint in Presto Hub

For information on working with P4S to use SharePoint as an information source for
Presto mashables, mashups or apps, see:

"SharePoint Credentials for Mashables and Mashups" on page 104

Presto and SharePoint Administrators

SharePoint and Presto administrators should also see:

"Installing the Presto Add-On for SharePoint Solution" on page 62

"P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2010" on page 67

"P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2007" on page 85

"SharePoint Credentials for Mashables and Mashups" on page 104
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An Introduction to the Presto Add-On for SharePoint
The Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) brings the power of the Software AG Presto to
your existing SharePoint environment. This powerful product enables a dynamic two-
way workflow between Presto and SharePoint:

Presto to SharePoint: users can rapidly build, use, and share mashups and apps for
use in SharePoint. Dynamic information can be shared as Web Parts for display or
more deeply integrated as external lists using the Business Connectivity Service.

SharePoint to Presto: SharePoint lists from one or several sites can be seamlessly
used in your mashups and apps and combined with information from other sources
or transformed.

Thus, P4S enhances the SharePoint experience by empowering business users to create
mashups and apps that combine and display diverse, real-time data sources, including
SharePoint lists, CRM, ERP, relational databases, and RSS feeds to name a few.

Maximize the Potential of Information
By enabling information mashing in conjunction with SharePoint's content management
services, P4S delivers any data from any application to any user while meeting the
toughest security and governance requirements. P4S also provides enterprise-ready
security and governance, including support for seamlessly mashing NTLM-based
services and single sign-on for your mashups.

Through easy-to-use visual tools that let you create, use, and share Presto mashups and
apps in SharePoint, P4S empowers users with relevant, timely information, ultimately
enabling business users to make more accurate and timely decisions.

Empower SharePoint Users with Powerful Visual Tools
P4S empowers users to:
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Create from SharePointInformation: user-friendly, point-and click-tools let users build
mashups and apps from SharePoint information sources, including lists and simple
or advanced search results.

Publish Apps or Mashups to SharePoint: easy wizards let users publish mashups and
apps as native SharePoint lists and Web Parts.

SharePoint Designer lets users publish mashup as external SharePoint lists for
dynamic integration with other information sources connected to Presto.

Rely on Integrated Security: a secure Single Sign-On ensures the safety and security of
mashups and apps combining numerous information sources used in SharePoint.

Include Rich Interactivity: users can quickly create communication between their apps
and other Web Parts in their SharePoint sites that enables the ability to slice and filter
information for a deeply interactive user experience.

Use Your Current Installation: P4S is compatible with all versions of SharePoint 2007
and SharePoint 2010.

Maximize SharePoint ROI
Rather than relying on custom development with its inherent costs and project delays,
P4S maximizes the ROI of your SharePoint investment by enabling you to get SharePoint
lists from sites across your SharePoint environment and mash them with other,
non-SharePoint data creating a synergy of meaningful and valuable information
gathered in one easy-to-access, easy-to-view place.

P4S allows organizations to unlock the value of information held in SharePoint by
allowing users to rapidly combine their SharePoint data with information from large
enterprise systems like ERP, SCM, CRM, and Business Intelligence.
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Furthermore, P4S enables organizations to quickly and easily publish mashups and apps
as native SharePoint Web Parts or as native or external lists and share them with other
users.

P4S enables:

Improved Decisions: access and combine any data to quickly reveal insightful
contextual information.

Beer Agility: allows IT to offer business units with greater self-service solutions
while maintaining governance and compliance to company access policies.

Increased SharePointROI: bridge disparate IT environments with Presto mashups so
SharePoint users can get to the information that they need from one place.

Presto Add-On for SharePoint in Action
Example uses of P4S include:

Sales Support: commercial enterprises supporting sales reps by dynamically
combining sales leads information from a CRM system with prospect profile
information gathered from the web in minutes and then deliver new insight to a
sales rep via the portal as a custom Web Part.

Disaster Planning and Response: Insurance companies mashing up policy information
with weather forecast data, and display all of the elements on Bing maps to assist in
natural disaster response.

Presto Add-On for SharePoint Features
P4S allows users to easily combine information sources from inside and outside of
SharePoint. P4S enables users to publish both mashups and apps in SharePoint as
native or external lists or as Web Parts, thus enabling quick and easy creation and use
of mashups and apps within SharePoint sites. The following features are supported for
publishing to SharePoint:

Mashup Web Parts

App Web Parts

Inter-Web Part Communication

Snapshots of mashup results as native SharePoint lists.

Dynamic mashups results as external SharePoint lists.

P4S also enables easy use of SharePoint lists as mashable information sources to be used
in mashups directly. These features include:

Visual mashing of SharePoint lists or list views

Visual mashing of SharePoint simple or advanced search results
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Adding items to SharePoint lists from Presto mashups

Easily adapting Presto mashups for integration through BCS and external SharePoint
lists

Let's have a first-hand look at some of the features of P4S and how it enhances
SharePoint.

This page displays a dynamic dashboard of real-time, customizable data. The dashboard
contains two apps on world population data from Presto and a custom List Web Part
from SharePoint.

The apps filter the countries shown based on a population range. They are connected
using Inter-Web Part Communication to the custom List Web Part to allow users to
easily select the range of populations they want to see.

This page was created using P4S features that are integrated into SharePoint when P4S is
installed along with Presto features that are enabled with the P4S add-on. Here's a brief
walk-through of the steps taken to create this page:

1. It starts with creating a SharePoint list containing world population data from an
Excel spreadsheet.

2. This SharePoint list is registered as a mashable with Presto and used in a mashup
created in Wires in the Presto Hub. The mashup adds filtering to select countries
within a range of population.

3. The mashup has two views defined: a pie view and a grid view of the data.These
views are used to create two apps in Presto Hub. The mashup and apps are all
hosted in the Presto Server.

4. These two apps are published to SharePoint as Web Parts in this Web Part page.
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5. The third Web Part contains a SharePoint Custom List (WP Filter) which provides the
values for filtering the data shown in the two apps.

6. Both apps are connected to the Custom List Web Part using Inter-Web Part
Communication. As users select a population range, both apps update the data they
display.

The next example shows a mashup in Presto that merges and transforms information
on eBooks from other mashables. The mashup uses the ECT Adapter block to adapt the
mashup for use as external content in SharePoint, allowing dynamic updates to show in
SharePoint.

Users define an external content type in SharePoint Designer based on this mashup and
then add mashup results to a SharePoint site as an external List:

As an external List, the mashup results can now be searched or used in other SharePoint
services:
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Getting Started
You, or your SharePoint administrator, must first download and install P4S in the
appropriate SharePoint farms and servers. You must also configure the P4S solution
including:

Activating P4S features.

Determining an authentication architecture for P4S.

Installing Presto and deploying Presto Servers.

Configuring authentication, connections to Presto Servers and other P4S properties.

Optionally, creating a Mashup Site for developers and users to begin working with
mashups and apps.

SharePoint administrators should see these guides for information on these tasks:

"Installing the Presto Add-On for SharePoint Solution" on page 62

For 2007: "P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2007" on page 85.

For 2010: "P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2010" on page 67.

Once P4S is installed and configured, developers and users can begin creating mashups
and apps and adding them to SharePoint. Users can:

Create Mashup Sites if desired.

Register Lists as mashable information sources in the Presto Server.

Create mashups in Presto Hub that use SharePoint information or information from
other services, feeds and sources.
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Create apps in Presto Hub using mashups or mashables and different views, or
formats of this information. Or create workspaces that combine several apps to work
together.

Add mashups directly to SharePoint Web Part pages.

Or add mashups to SharePoint as external or native lists.

Add apps directly to SharePoint Web Part pages.

Use Inter-Web Part Communication in SharePoint to allow mashups and apps to
work together with other SharePoint lists.

SharePoint developers and users should see the "Presto Add-On for SharePoint User
Guide" on page 107 for information on these tasks.

Installing Presto Add-On for SharePoint
The Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) installs an add-on solution to your SharePoint
servers that works with one or more Presto Servers installed with Presto.

To install the Presto Add-On for SharePoint:

1. Download the Presto Add-On for SharePoint installation package from Empower,
the Software AG support portal, at hp://empower.softwareag.com/.

To request an Empower account, send an email with your name, company name and
company email address to mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

2. Follow the installation instructions in "Installing the Presto Add-On for SharePoint
Solution" on page 62 to install this add-on in your SharePoint environments. For
upgrades see "Upgrading to New Releases of P4SP" on page 65.

3. Download and install a compatible version of Presto. See "Install or Upgrade Presto
Servers for P4S" on page 66 for instructions.

Next Steps

You must add configuration to SharePoint and to Presto to enable communication and
various features in Presto Add-On for SharePoint and the Presto Hub. See these topics
for more information:

For SharePoint 2010:

"Planning Authentication for P4S 2010" on page 67

"Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2010" on page 72

For SharePoint 2007:

"Planning Authentication for P4S 2007" on page 85

"Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2007" on page 89

http://empower.softwareag.com/
mailto:empower@softwareag.com
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Installing the Presto Add-On for SharePoint Solution

Before Your Start
Before you install the Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) solution, you must configure
the following in your SharePoint environment:

A compatible SharePoint Server shown below with optional services:

Microsoft Office
SharePoint Server
(MOSS) 2007

Optionally with MOSS SSO to provide single sign-on
capabilities and greatly enhance the user experience.
P4S single sign-on is only available with MOSS 2007
SSO enabled.

MOSS 2007 also provides additional Web Parts for Inter-
Web Part communication including mashup and App
Web Parts from Presto Add-On for SharePoint.

Microsoft
SharePoint Server
(MSS) 2010

Optionally with the Secure Store Service (SSS) to
provide single sign-on capabilities and greatly enhance
the user experience. Single sign-on is only available
with MSS 2010 and SSS enabled.

MSS 2010 also provides additional Web Parts for Inter-
Web Part communication including mashup and App
Web Parts from Presto Add-On for SharePoint.

Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5.

Although not required for general use of P4S, publishing apps from a Presto Server to
SharePoint and registering SharePoint Lists as mashables in a Presto Server both require
either NTLM v2 or Basic authentication.

If you are updating an existing deployment of P4S with a new release, see "Upgrading to
New Releases of P4SP" on page 65 for instructions.

Install the P4S Solution
The installation wizard for P4S performs two major tasks:

Unpack and register P4S with Windows. You must use the automated wizard to
perform this task.

Deploy the P4S solution to the selected web applications or site collections in your
SharePoint farm.

You can choose to deploy P4S solution manually, if needed.
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Note: You must be logged directly into the SharePoint server using a SharePoint
administrator user account for installation. See "Troubleshooting Installation
for the P4S Solution" on page 64 for additional information.

1. Download the Presto Add-On for SharePoint installation package for SharePoint
2007 or SharePoint 2010 from Empower, the Software AG support portal, at hp://
empower.softwareag.com/.

To request an Empower account, send an email with your name, company name and
company email address to mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

2. Log into the SharePoint server using a SharePoint administrator user account, if you
have not already logged in.

3. Double-click the appropriate MSI file shown below to start the installation wizard:

SharePoint
2007

PrestoAddOnForSharePoint2007(v3.7).msi

SharePoint
2010

PrestoAddOnForSharePoint2010(v3.7).msi

The installation wizard welcome screen opens. Click Next.

4. If needed, change the default folder where the installer will unpack P4S deployment
files. Click Next.

5. Click Next again to confirm the installation. The wizard unpacks P4S.

Important: If you prefer to manually deploy P4S solution in your SharePoint farm
or you encounter errors during automated deployment, you can close
the installation wizard at this point.Follow the manual deployment
instructions in the readme.txt file in the folder where you unpacked P4S.

6. Click Next in the Deployment Confirmation screen to automatically deploy the P4S
solution.

The deployment wizard performs a set of system checks to ensure that all
deployment requirements are met before proceeding. Click Next once these system
checks are completed to continue with the deployment.

See "Troubleshooting Installation for the P4S Solution" on page 64 for
suggestions to resolve common problems discovered in these system checks.

7. The End-User License Agreement displays. Read the license agreement and accept
the terms. Click Next.

8. Choose the web applications or site collections for this SharePoint farm where you
wish to deploy P4S. Click Next.

Deployment begins.

http://empower.softwareag.com/
http://empower.softwareag.com/
mailto:empower@softwareag.com
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Note: If you create a new site collection after P4S has been deployed and want
to use the Presto Web Parts in this new site collection, you may activate
P4S features for the new site. See "Activate P4S Features for SharePoint
2007" on page 90 or "Activate P4S 2010 Features" on page 72 for
instructions.

9. Click Close once deployment is complete

10. Install Presto Servers as needed. See "Install or Upgrade Presto Servers for P4S" on
page 66 for instructions.

What is Installed
Installing Presto Add-On for SharePoint solution deploys the following in SharePoint:

WSP Package, which contains the features and content needed to use Presto Add-On
for SharePoint.

Updates to the web.config file of the target web application to give permission for
use of the of the DLLs deployed.

Updates to the web.config file enabling session state and AJAX extensions.

Troubleshooting Installation for the P4S Solution
System Check: Administration Service Not Started

This error occurs during system checks performed before the Presto Add-On for
SharePoint (P4S) solution is deployed. Please ensure you are logged in to the SharePoint
server with an administration account and execute the following steps.

1. Click the Abort buon to stop the current installation.

2. Navigate to Services (For Microsoft Windows Server 2008, click Start > Administrative
Tools > Services).

3. Click the Name column to sort the list of services.

4. Find the service named Windows SharePoint Services Administration.
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5. Right-click Windows SharePoint Services Administration and click Start.

6. Restart the P4S installation wizard. See "Installing the Presto Add-On for SharePoint
Solution" on page 62 or "Upgrading to New Releases of P4SP" on page 65.

System Check: You do NOT have permission to install and deploy solutions!

This error occurs during systems checks performed before deploying the P4S
solution. This appears to happen only on systems running Microsoft Windows
Server 2008. If you encounter this problem, click Abort to stop the deployment. Log
in as a SharePoint administrator and restart the installation wizard. Right-click the
MashupSitesForSharePoint(v3.5).msi file and choose Run as Administrator.

If deployment continues to fail, a SharePoint administrator must manually deploy the
P4S solution. Follow the manual deployment instructions in the readme.txt file in the
folder where you unpacked P4S.

Upgrading to New Releases of P4SP
The installation wizard for the Presto Add-On for SharePoint solution also handles
installing and deploying new releases when you have an existing version installed.

Note: You must be logged directly into the SharePoint server using a SharePoint
administrator user account for installation of new releases. See "System
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Check: You do NOT have permission to install and deploy solutions!" on page
65 for additional information.

1. Download the Presto Add-On for SharePoint installation package from Empower,
the Software AG support portal, at hp://empower.softwareag.com/.

To request an Empower account, send an email with your name, company name and
company email address to mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

2. Log into the SharePoint server using a SharePoint administrator user account, if you
have not already logged in.

3. Double-click the appropriate MSI file to start the installation wizard:

SharePoint
2007

PrestoAddOnForSharePoint2007(v3.7).msi

SharePoint
2010

PrestoAddOnForSharePoint2010(v3.7).msi

4. Leave the Repair option selected and click Next.

If you choose to remove the existing solution, instead, configuration for this solution
will be removed. Once the new release is installed, you must configure this solution.

5. Once the installation step is complete, click Close.

6. Click Next to begin deployment of the solution for this release.

The installation wizard completes several checks to ensure that deployment is
possible. See "Troubleshooting Installation for the P4S Solution" on page 64 for
information on common errors.

7. Once all checks are successful, click Next

8. Leave the Repair option selected and click Next.

Deployment begins.

9. Once deployment is successful, click Next

10. Click Close.

11. Upgrade the Presto Servers in your environment to the compatible version Presto
and apply fixes, if any are available. See "Install or Upgrade Presto Servers for P4S"
on page 66 for instructions.

Install or Upgrade Presto Servers for P4S
To install new Presto Servers or upgrade existing servers for your P4S solution

1. Download the compatible version of Presto from Empower, the Software AG
support portal, at hp://empower.softwareag.com/.

http://empower.softwareag.com/
mailto:empower@softwareag.com
http://empower.softwareag.com/
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To request an Empower account, send an email with your name, company name and
company email address to mailto:empower@softwareag.com.

2. Install the Presto Servers as needed. See Installing Software AG Products for
instructions.

3. Apply the latest fixes, if any, to Presto using the Software AG Update Manager. See
Using the Software AG Update Manager for instructions.

P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2010
Once you have installed the Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) solution, configuration
involves activating features across your farms and sites, seing up authentication
mechanisms between SharePoint and PrestoPresto Servers and defining connections
to the Presto Servers. See "Planning Authentication for P4S 2010" on page 67 and
"Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2010" on page 72 for details.

For administration tasks, see "P4S Farm and Site Administration, SharePoint 2010" on
page 85.

Planning Authentication for P4S 2010
There are several options you can use to implement and optimize authentication
between your SharePoint installation and PrestoPresto Servers. This allows you to set
up an appropriate level of security and user experience when your environment has bi-
directional authentication between SharePoint and one or more Presto Servers.

The challenge for user authentication with Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2010 is
that users, who are already authenticated in SharePoint, must also authenticate with
one or more Presto Servers as seamlessly as possible. For the best user experience, a
user should only be required to login to a system once and gain authorization to remote
systems using their current identity.

To define the appropriate plan for authentication, you must consider the various User
Authentication Experiences for P4S 2010 and Authentication Designs for P4S 2010 based
on your SharePoint environment.

User Authentication Experiences for P4S 2010
There are three potential authentication experiences for users working with Web Part
pages that contain mashups or apps using Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2010.
From best experience to worst, these are:

Full Single Sign-On: with this experience, a user logs into SharePoint. Their
SharePoint credentials are used without any additional login challenges to
authenticate with Presto Servers for any mashups or apps the user may work with in
Web Part pages.

mailto:empower@softwareag.com
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Initial Challenge Only: this provides a partial SSO experience limiting login challenges
to a single challenge for the first mashup or app that a user encounters in a Web
Part page. In addition to logging in with SharePoint, a user must login with Presto
Servers once during a session in SharePoint (a browser session). Each new session in
SharePoint may require this initial login to Presto.

All Challenges: no authentication information is shared between SharePoint and
Presto with this design. Users must login with Presto Servers for every mashup or
app that requires authentication. Obviously, this is the least user-friendly experience.

You choose an appropriate user experience based the Authentication Designs for P4S
2010 available for your SharePoint environment.

Authentication Designs for P4S 2010
The user experiences that you can deliver using Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S)
2010 depend on your SharePoint environment and how SharePoint and Presto Servers
are deployed. The factors that determine an authentication architecture include:

SharePointVersion and Authentication: using Microsoft SharePoint Server (MSS) 2010:

With the Secure Store Service to provide a true single sign-on experience for P4S
users. Other factors in your environment also play a part in supporting single
sign-on.

The Secure Store Service stores user credentials for additional applications,
such as the PrestoPresto Server, accessed from SharePoint. User credentials are
organized by target application, also known as an SSO Application Name, allowing
the Secure Store service to handle credentials for different applications. You can
store user credentials under one SSO Application name to provide credentials
that several Presto Servers share, allowing users to access mashups and apps
from those Presto Servers seamlessly, or keep credentials for some Presto Servers
separate using different SSO Application Names.

WithoutSecure Store Service: this prevents a full single sign-on experience, but can
still support SSO with an initial challenge experience depending on other factors
in your SharePoint environment.

Note: P4S is not currently compatible with third-party single sign-on solutions,
such as Netegrity SiteMiner, that are agent-based. If your SharePoint
environment uses a third-party SSO solution, users may work in Presto
Hub with SharePoint to create mashables, mashups and apps. However,
users cannot use P4S actions in SharePoint and cannot publish mashups or
apps to SharePoint.

SharePointand PrestoPresto ServerDomains: how you deploy Presto Servers in your
SharePoint environments affects the choices for authentication. If single sign-on is
not possible, deploying SharePoint servers and Presto Servers in the same domains
enables the use of cookies to simplify authentication.

User Repository: sharing the same user repository, such as an Active Directory or
LDAP Directory, for both SharePoint servers and PrestoPresto Servers supports
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a true single sign-on experience. This enables Presto Servers to use the same
credentials as SharePoint.

Note: Currently there is a known issue for authentication challenges for mashups
published in Mashup Web Parts when the user repository is shared. For
mashups users will be challenged initially for mashups.

The combination of these factors produce three authentication architectures that you
can use. The following table summarizes which architectures can be applied to specific
environments and the resulting user experience:

Authentication
Architecture

MSS +
Secure
Store

MSS
+ No
Secure
Store

SharePoint
/ Presto
Server
in Same
Domains

SharePoint
/ Presto
Server in
Different
Domains

SharePoint
/ Presto
Server
Share
User
Repository

User
Experience

 Full SSOSSO +
Token
Authentication   Initial

challenge

   Initial
challenge

SSO +
Cookie
Authentication

    Initial
challenge

   All
challenges

No SSO,
Manual
Authentication

    All
challenges

SSO + Token Authentication

This authentication design can be used when both criteria are true:

You have MSS 2010 in your environment

You have chosen to use the Secure Store service

This solution uses the Token Service that is installed with P4S. The Token Service
generates a token ID for a user’s SharePoint session when they access mashups or apps.
The requests sent to the Presto Servers that host these mashups or apps include:

A ticket with the user’s token ID
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An SSO Token Server Name.

Presto Servers use this name to find connection information to the Token Service.
This name ensures that connection information to the Token Service is not passed
directly in requests.

Both SharePoint and Presto Servers must be configured with the SSO Token Server
Name and the connection information to communicate with the Token Service. Presto
Servers use this SSO Token Server Name to connect to the Token Service and redeem the
user ticket and credentials.

The actual user experience with an SSO + Token solution depends on whether the Presto
Servers and SharePoint servers share an Active Directory as their user repository.

With a Shared User Repository

If SharePoint and the Presto Servers for your mashup sites also share the same user
repository, such as an Active Directory or LDAP Directory, this results in a full single
sign-on experience for users. Users login to SharePoint and no further login challenges
are issued when they access mashups or apps in Presto Servers in this domain. Presto
Servers retrieve user credentials via tokens and then authenticate these credentials and
retrieve user authorization information against the shared user repository.
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Note: Presto Servers use only basic user credentials (username and password). They
do not accept NTLM credentials which include Windows domains as part of
the user name.

With Distinct User Repositories

If SharePoint and the Presto Servers in this domain do not share a user repository,
users receive one login challenge the first time they access mashups or apps hosted in
a Presto Server for a given SSO Application Name (a target application) in SharePoint
configuration.

The credentials they enter for this initial login challenge are then stored by the Secure
Store service under the SSO Application configured for that connection. For all
subsequent requests to Presto Servers with that same SSO Application name, Presto
Servers retrieve user credentials via tokens and the Token Service and then authenticate
them and retrieve user authorization information from the Presto User Repository.

You can have each SSO Application store user credentials for one or several Presto
Server connections in SharePoint.

SSO + Cookie Authentication

This authentication design can be used when you have MSS 2010 in your environment,
but have chosen not to use the Secure Store service and the SharePoint servers and Presto
Servers for your mashup sites are located in the same domain.

Same Domains

Domains are the same for SharePoint and Presto Servers when the domain names fit
either of these paerns:

*.domain-name.type

domain-name.type :different-port

For example, if the SharePoint server domain is site1.com, then a Presto Server in the
domain ms.site1.com or site.com:8080 would be in the same domain.

Note: The paerns for matching domain names are a restriction of Internet
browsers.

With cookie forwarding, a user must login once with a Presto Server. These credentials
are stored as a cookie in the browser where the user is working in SharePoint. This
cookie is passed by the browser to the Presto Server in subsequent requests so no further
login challenges are issued.

Note: Presto Servers use only basic user credentials (username and password). They
do not accept NTLM credentials which include Windows domains as part of
the user name.
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No SSO, Manual Authentication

This design is required when you have chosen not to use the Secure Store service and
some Presto Servers reside in different domains than your SharePoint servers.

Because user credentials are not stored in the Secure Store repository, Presto Servers
cannot retrieve these credentials via the Token Service. Because the SharePoint and
Presto Servers are in different domains, cookie forwarding cannot bridge this gap.

This results in manual authentication, requiring users to login to each Presto Server as
they access mashups or apps hosted by that Presto Server to create a session or when an
existing session with a Presto Server expires.

Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2010
You should first determine the authentication mechanisms you will need based on your
SharePoint environments and the Presto Servers that SharePoint will connect to. See
"Planning Authentication for P4S 2010" on page 67 for the concepts and options you
need to determine an appropriate authentication plan.

Once you know what authentication mechanisms you need, configuration for Mashup
Sites for SharePoint includes:

Activate P4S 2010 Features: you must activate features before continuing with other
configuration steps.

Configure Authentication for P4S 2010: this is required if you are using MSS and the
Secure Store Service.

Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2010.

Complete Miscellaneous Configuration for P4S 2010.

Activate P4S 2010 Features
Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) adds specific actions to SharePoint farms and sites.
It also defines a Mashup Site template which you or users can use and two new Web
Parts for mashups and apps respectively.

To begin configuration, you must first enable P4S features for each SharePoint farm
and site collection where users should be allowed to work with mashups and apps. See
"Enabling P4S Features in Farms" on page 72 and "Enabling P4S Web Parts for Site
Collections" on page 73.

You can also choose to manually enable P4S features for individual sites that are not
Mashup Sites. See "Manually Enabling P4S Features for a Site" on page 73.

Enabling P4S Features in Farms

First, enable Mashup Site features for the appropriate SharePoint farms:

1. Open SharePoin Central Administration as a farm administrator.
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2. Click System Settings and click Manage Farm Features in the Farm Management
category.

3. Find the Presto Custom Farm Site Actions item and click Activate to activate these
features or Deactivate to deactivate them.

Activating this feature adds a new category, JackBe Presto Administration, in the
Manage Applications section of Central Administration.

Enabling P4S Web Parts for Site Collections

Next, enable the new Web Parts for P4S in every site collection where users should be
allowed to work with mashups or apps:

1. Log in as the administrator for a site collection. If needed, navigate to the parent site
for the entire collection.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Site Collection Features in the Site Collection Administration section.

4. Find MS4SP Web Parts and click Activate to activate these features or Deactivate to
deactivate them.

This adds the Mashup Web Part and the App Web Part as valid Web Parts that users can
add to Web Part pages. These Web Parts allow users to publish mashups and apps to
SharePoint.

Manually Enabling P4S Features for a Site

When you create new sites using the Mashup Site template, P4S Features are
automatically enabled. If you want to add these features to another type of site:

1. Login is as site administrator for the specific site.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Manage Site Features in the Site Actions category.

4. Find MS4SP Custom Site Actions and click Activate to activate these features or
Deactivate to deactivate them.

This adds a new category, JackBe Presto Administration, in Site Seings with functions
that allow you to define connections to Presto Servers and to set other P4S configuration
properties (see "Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2010" on page 79
for a complete list). This also adds the Register List action to allow users to register
SharePoint Lists as mashable information sources in Presto.

Configure Authentication for P4S 2010
The tasks you need to complete to configure authentication between Presto Add-On for
SharePoint (P4S) and Presto Servers depends on the authentication plan you need to
implement:
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For SSO + Token Authentication, you use the Secure Store Service to manage user
credentials for Presto Servers. In addition, this uses tokens managed by the Token
Service from P4S and authentication configuration in Presto Server connections.

Configuration steps include:

1. Configure the Secure Store Service.

2. Once the Secure Store Service is configured, you Create Secure Store Target
Applications to hold user credentials for the Presto Servers in your environment.

3. Then Create or Manage SSO Token Server Names to manage user token IDs.

4. And finally configure authentication properties for each Presto Server
connection. See "Add a Presto Server Connection to SharePoint" on page 80
or "Edit a Presto Server Connection" on page 82 for instructions.

For No SSO + Cookie Authentication, you must configure cookie forwarding
authentication in the properties for each Presto Server connection. See "Add a
Presto Server Connection to SharePoint" on page 80 or "Edit a Presto Server
Connection" on page 82 for instructions.

Cookie forwarding is enabled for user connecton overrides by default, so no
additional configuration is required.

For No SSO, Manual Authentication, you must:

Clear all authentication properties in each Presto Server connection. See "Add a
Presto Server Connection to SharePoint" on page 80 or "Edit a Presto Server
Connection" on page 82 for instructions.

And Disable Cookie Forwarding for Presto Server Overrides.

For more information on the requirements and user experience of these authentication
designs, see "Authentication Designs for P4S 2010" on page 68.

Configure the Secure Store Service

Typically, you create an instance of the Secure Store Service and configure this service
when you install SharePoint using the configuration wizard. For more information on
deployment and configuration for the Secure Store Service, see the Microsoft TechNet
articles:

Plan the Secure Service Store

Configure the Secure Service Store

There are no additional requirements to configure the Secure Store Service for Presto
Add-On for SharePoint.

Create Secure Store Target Applications

Target applications organize user or group credentials for SharePoint users to access
other systems, such as PrestoPresto Servers. You create a target application to provide

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee806889.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee806866.aspx
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credentials when users connect to Presto Servers to find or work with mashups and apps
in Web Part pages.

To create target applications:

1. Open SharePoint Central Administration as a farm administrator.

2. Click Application Management and click Manage service applications in the Service
Applications category.

3. Select the Secure Store Service in the list and click Manage in the toolbar ribbon.

4. Click New and complete these properties:
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Target Application ID = a unique ID for this target application.

Display Name = the name to display to users for this target application. This is
the SSO Application Name that users or administrators assign to Presto Server
connections.

Contact E-mail = the email address of the primary contact for Presto Add-On for
SharePoint and the Presto Servers associated with this target application. This
can be any valid email address.

Target Account Type = the type of user account mapped by this target application.
Typically, this is Individual Ticket, to allow individual user credentials to be
mapped. You can also Group Ticket as a type to associate all users in groups to
one set of credentials.

Target Application Page URL = leave the Use default page option set.

Ticket Timeout = if needed, change the default timeout period for tickets generated
for this Target Application.

5. Click Next.

6. Leave the default fields that appear for user credentials. Click Next.

7. If needed, find and add other SharePoint administrators or users to the Target
Application Administrators list who should be allowed to manage this target
application. The farm administrator has access by default.

8. If needed, find and add other SharePoint administrators or users to the Ticket
Redeemers list who should be able to redeem tickets for this target application.
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9. Click OK.

Once you have a target application, you can create or update Presto Server connections
with this SSO application information. See "Configure Presto Server Connections in
SharePoint 2010" on page 79 for instructions.

Create or Manage SSO Token Server Names

You must create an SSO Token Server name for each domain with a SharePoint farm or
server that connects to PrestoPresto Servers. SSO Token Server Names are a placeholder
that is substituted in requests for the host portion, such as hp://myOrg.com, of the
actual URL that Presto Servers use to connect to this Token Service. Presto Add-On for
SharePoint sends the SSO Token Server Name to Presto Servers which use this name to
interact with the Token Service to validate SSO credentials when users connect to the
Presto Server. See "SSO + Token Authentication" on page 69 for more information.

Note: In addition to configuration in SharePoint, each Presto Server that has a
connection in SharePoint must also have configuration for the SSO Token
Server Name.

To create or manage SSO Token Server Names:

1. Open SharePoint Central Administration as a farm administrator.

2. Click Application Management and click Manage SSO Token Server Names in the JackBe
Presto Administration category.
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3. To add a name, click New Token Server Name and complete these properties:

SSO Token Server Name = this is the placeholder value to display for this Token
Service. This is also used in requests to Presto Servers to allow them to find the
correct connection information for this Token Service.

SSO Token Server URL = the URL to this Token Service.

4. Then click OK.

To edit or delete a name, click the down arrow for an existing SSO Token Server Name
and select Edit SSO Token Server Name or Delete SSO Token Server Name.

Disable Cookie Forwarding for Presto Server Overrides

When users choose the preconfigured Presto Server connection in Web Parts, all aspects
of the connection including authentication is defined in the connection. With user
overrides, cookie forwarding is enabled by default.

If you are using No SSO + Manual authentication, you should disable cookie forwarding
for user overrides. You do this in site seings for a site collection or a specific site.

1. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings.
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4. Clear the Cookie Forwarding Option Enabled option and click OK.

Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2010
Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) allows you to connect multiple Presto Servers to
many SharePoint sites and site collections, based on your P4S license. After a connection
is configured in both SharePoint and Presto, users can publish mashups and apps to
SharePoint as native Web Parts. Users can also use information from SharePoint as
mashable information sources in Presto for mashups or apps.

For each connection, the visibility of the mashups and apps hosted in a Presto Server
within SharePoint and the visibility of SharePoint information within a Presto Server is
based on:

Where your define the connections in SharePoint.

Farm administrators or site administrators can configure Presto Server connections
to farms, site collections or individual sites. You can also define "Duplicate
Connections to Presto Servers" on page 83 if needed.

Users who publish apps or mashups to Web Parts in SharePoint can also override
the default connections for a specific Web Part. This ensures that users can control
seings at a granular level if needed. For more information about overriding Presto
Server connections in Web Parts, see "Update Mashup Web Part Properties" on page
117 and "Update App Web Part Properties" on page 134.

How connections to SharePoint are defined in the Presto Server.

Then Add a Presto Server Connection to SharePoint or Edit a Presto Server Connection
as needed.
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Add a Presto Server Connection to SharePoint

The scope of the connection that you create is determined by your account and the farm
or site where you add the connection.

Visibility for connections can also be affected by where you add the connection. Presto
Server connections defined for site collections are immediately visible while visibility at
sites and site collections for Presto Server connections defined for farms may be delayed
up to 30 minutes because of caching.

1. Verify or complete the following required prerequisites:

a. Install the Presto Server, if you have not already done so. See "Install or Upgrade
Presto Servers for P4S" on page 66 for instructions.

b. Make sure the Presto Server is running.

c. Configure connections in the Presto Server to the appropriate SharePoint farms,
site collections and sites.

2. To create a connection to a Presto Server in a farm:

a. Open SharePoint Central Administration as a farm administrator.

b. Click Application Management and click Manage Mashup Servers in the JackBe Presto
Administration category.
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c. Skip to Step 4.

3. To create a connection to a Presto Server in a site collection or a specific site:

a. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site. If needed
navigate to the home page for the site you want.

b. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

c. Click Manage MashupServers in the JackBe Presto Administration category.

4. Click New Mashup Server from the Manage Mashup Server page. The Add Mashup
Server page opens.

5. Complete basic properties for this connection:

Name: choose a name that describes the location or purpose of the Presto Server
you are connecting to.

URL: enter the domain name and port, or IP address, for the URL to connect
to this Presto Server. For example: http://mashups.myorg.com:8080 or
http://204.10.1.101:8080.

Note: You may omit the port number in this URL if the Presto Server uses port
80.

URLs cannot use the localhost domain name. Use the IP address instead.
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6. Set authentication properties for this connection based on your authentication plan.
See "Authentication Designs for P4S 2010" on page 68 for more information on
the types of authentication you can use.

If you are using SSO + Token authentication, set these properties:

SSO Enabled: set this option to enable single sign-on authentication. You must
have the Microsoft SharePoint Server (MSS) 2010 and use the Secure Store Service
to provide single sign-on for Presto Server connections.

Shares same Active Directory as SharePoint : set this option when the Presto Server
and SharePoint are sharing an Active Directory as the user repository.

See "Authentication Designs for P4S 2010" on page 68 for more information
on the impacts of sharing a user repository and authentication.

SSO Application: if you have enabled SSO (see above), choose the appropriate
target application to use for authentication of credentials when connecting to this
Presto Server.

If no SSO applications are listed, then SSO is not properly configured. See
"Configure the Secure Store Service" on page 74 for more information to
correct this problem.

If you are using No SSO + Cookie authentication, set this property:

Cookie Forwarding: set this option to allow cookies to handle authentication
credentials between SharePoint servers in this farm and this Presto Server. The
Presto Servermust be in the same domain as this SharePoint farm.

If you are using No SSO, Manual authentication, clear all the SSO and Cookie
properties.

7. Set the Mashup Server Enabled option to activate this connection and click Verify
Connection.

If the connection fails, check to make sure the URL you entered is correct and the
Presto Server you are connecting to is running.

A Confirmed message displays once your connection is verified.

8. Once you have verified the connection, click OK. The Manage Mashup Servers page
appears, listing your new Presto Server connection.

Edit a Presto Server Connection

1. Find the Presto Server Connection based on the scope of the connection:
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For connections with a farm scope, open SharePoint Central Administration as a
farm administrator. Click Application Management and click Manage Mashup Servers
in the JackBe Presto Administration category.

For connections with a site collection or site scope, login is as site administrator
for the site collection or specific site. Click Site Actions > Site Settings. Click Manage
Mashup Servers in the JackBe Presto Administration category.

The Manage Mashup Servers page opens listing all existing connections in this
scope.

2. Click the drop-down menu for the Presto Server connection you need to edit and
select Edit Mashup Server.

3. Update the properties you need to edit and click Verify Connection.

4. Once the connection is confirmed, click OK.

Duplicate Connections to Presto Servers

You can define duplicate Presto Server connections with different scopes, such as
defining one connection for a SharePoint farm and a duplicate connection for a specific
site collection in that farm. This can be useful, for example, if you need to configure a
different authentication mechanism for a specific site collection.

When duplicate connections are defined, the site-collection-specific connection overrides
the farm-level connection for that specific site collection. All other site collections inherit
the farm-level connection.
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Complete Miscellaneous Configuration for P4S 2010
There are two additional configuration options that you can set for farms, site collections
or individiual sites that pertain to apps:

"Set the Scope of Apps in the App Gallery" on page 84 allows you to have finer
control over which apps users can choose to add to App Web Parts from the App
Gallery.

"Set the Default Sandbox Mode for apps" on page 84 allows you to determine
whether apps are automatically isolated (in a sandbox) or not (embedded) in App
Web Parts. This can affect performance, but also may affect style and JavaScript
interactions with the Web Part page.

Set the Scope of Apps in the App Gallery

You have an option for SharePoint farms to determine whether 'production' apps or
'development' apps are listed in the App Gallery when users publish apps to Web Part
pages.

When users create apps in the Presto Hub, they may not be completely finished or
'production-ready' for all users to work with. Once apps are complete, users publish
apps to the PrestoAppDepot where they are reviewed and approved by an AppDepot
administrator. Published apps are now 'production-ready' and available for other users
to work with.

By default, the App Gallery shows SharePoint users all the apps from the Presto Hub.
This allows users to build or update Web Part pages based on newly developed apps. To
ensure that users only see 'production-ready' apps in a SharePoint farm, you can instead
limit the App Gallery to those apps which have been pulished in the AppDepot.

To control app visibility in the App Gallery for all sites in a SharePoint farm

1. Login as a farm administrator and navigate to Central Administration.

2. Click Application Management, then click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings in the
JackBe Presto Administration category.

3. Set either the List Apps from Presto Hub or List Apps from AppDepot option to control
which apps users can see and add to Web Part pages in sites for this farm.

Set the Default Sandbox Mode for apps

The default Sandbox mode determines whether apps are automatically isolated (in a
sandbox) or not (embedded) in a Web Part page. You should apply a sandbox (isolate
apps) if publishing apps into the Web Part Page typically changes the layout of the Web
Part Page.

To set the default Sandbox mode

1. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.
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3. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings.

4. Clear or set the Default to Sandbox option and click OK.

P4S Farm and Site Administration, SharePoint 2010
In addition to the basic configuration steps, SharePoint farm and site administrators can
view version information for:

P4S

.Net Framework

This information is useful if you need to contact JackBe technical support.

For farms, open Central Administration as a farm administrator. Select Application
Management and click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Sites Settings in the JackBe Presto
Administration section.

For site collections or sites, login as the site administrator and click Site Actions > Site
Settings. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Setting to view this information or set other
site-wide properties. See "Set the Default Sandbox Mode for apps" on page 84 or
"Disable Cookie Forwarding for Presto Server Overrides" on page 78 for more
information.

P4S Configuration and Administration, SharePoint 2007
Once you have installed the Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) solution, configuration
involves activating features across your farms and sites, seing up authentication
mechanisms between SharePoint and PrestoPresto Servers and defining connections
to the Presto Servers. See "Planning Authentication for P4S 2007" on page 85 and
"Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2007" on page 89 for details.

For administration tasks, see "Farm and Site Administration for P4S 2007" on page
104.

Planning Authentication for P4S 2007
There are several options you can use to implement and optimize authentication
between your SharePoint installation and PrestoPresto Servers. This allows you to set
up an appropriate level of security and user experience when your environment has bi-
directional authentication between SharePoint and one or more Presto Servers.

The challenge for user authentication with Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2007 is
that users, who are already authenticated in SharePoint, must also authenticate with
one or more Presto Servers as seamlessly as possible. For the best user experience, a
user should only be required to login to a system once and gain authorization to remote
systems using their current identity.
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To define the appropriate plan for authentication, you must consider the various User
Experiences for P4S 2007 and Authentication Designs for P4S 2007 based on your
SharePoint environment.

User Experiences for P4S 2007
There are two potential authentication experiences for users working with Web Part
pages that contain mashups or apps using Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2007.
From best experience to worst, these are:

Initial Challenge with SSO: user must login once with Presto Servers during a
(browser) session in SharePoint for the first mashup or app that a user encounters in
a Web Part page. No additional login challeges are issued for any other mashups or
apps during that browser session. However, each new session in SharePoint requires
a initial login to Presto.

All Challenges: no authentication information is shared between SharePoint and
Presto with this design. Users must login with Presto Servers for every mashup or
app that requires authentication. Obviously, this is the least user-friendly experience.

You choose an appropriate user experience based the "Authentication Designs for P4S
2007" on page 86 available for your SharePoint environment.

Authentication Designs for P4S 2007
The user experiences that you can deliver using Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S)
2007 depend on your SharePoint environment and how SharePoint and Presto Servers
are deployed. The factors that determine an authentication architecture include:

SharePoint2007 Authentication: using Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) 2007:

With the Single Sign-On Service (MOSS SSO) to provide an initial challenge with
single sign-on experience for P4S users. Other factors in your environment also
play a part in supporting single sign-on.

The Single Sign-On Service stores user credentials for external applications,
such as the PrestoPresto Server, accessed from SharePoint. User credentials are
organized by target application, also known as an SSO Application Name, allowing
the Single Sign-On Service to handle credentials for different applications.
You can store user credentials under one SSO Application name to provide
credentials that several Presto Servers share, allowing users to access mashups
and apps from those Presto Servers seamlessly, or keep credentials for some
Presto Servers separate using different SSO Application Names.

Without the Single Sign-On Service: this also can support an initial challenge
experience depending on other factors in your SharePoint environment.

Note: P4S is not currently compatible with third-party single sign-on solutions,
such as Netegrity SiteMiner, that are agent-based. If your SharePoint
environment uses a third-party SSO solution, users may work in Presto
Hub with SharePoint to create mashables, mashups and apps. However,
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users cannot use P4S actions in SharePoint and cannot publish mashups or
apps to SharePoint.

SharePointand PrestoPresto ServerDomains: how you deploy Presto Servers in your
SharePoint environments affects the choices for authentication. If single sign-on is
not possible, deploying SharePoint servers and Presto Servers in the same domains
enables the use of cookies to simplify authentication.

The combination of these factors produce three authentication architectures that you
can use. The following table summarizes which architectures can be applied to specific
environments and the resulting user experience:

Authentication
Architecture

MOSS
+ SSO
Service

MOSS /
No
SSSO
Service

SharePoint /
Presto Server
in Same
Domains

SharePoint /
Presto Server
in Different
Domains

User
Experience

SSO +
Token
Authentication

 Initial
challenge

SSO +
Cookie
Authentication

  Initial
challenge

No SSO,
Manual
Authentication

  All
challenges

SSO + Token Authentication

This authentication design can be used when you have chosen to use the Single Sign-On
service in SharePoint to store user credentials for external applications, such as Presto
Servers. This can be used when Presto Servers are hosted in different domains or in the
same domain as SharePoint.

This solution uses the Token Service that is installed with P4S. The Token Service
generates a token ID for a user’s SharePoint session when they access mashups or apps.
The requests sent to the Presto Servers that host these mashups or apps include:

A ticket with the user’s token ID

An SSO Token Server Name.

Both SharePoint and Presto Servers must be configured with the SSO Token Server
Name and the connection information to communicate with the Token Service. Presto
Servers use this SSO Token Server Name to connect to the Token Service and redeem the
user ticket and credentials.
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Users receive a login challenge the first time they access mashups or apps hosted in a
Presto Server for a given SSO Application Name (a target application) in SharePoint
configuration. The credentials they enter for this initial login challenge are then stored
by the SharePoint SSO service under the SSO Application configured for that connection.

Note: Presto Servers use only basic user credentials (username and password). They
do not accept NTLM credentials which include Windows domains as part of
the user name.

For all subsequent requests to Presto Servers with that same SSO Application name,
Presto Servers retrieve user credentials via tokens and the Token Service and then
authenticate them and retrieve user authorization information from the Presto User
Repository.

You can have each SSO Application store user credentials for one or several Presto
Server connections in SharePoint.

SSO + Cookie Authentication

This authentication design can be used when you have chosen not to use the SharePoint
2007 Single Sign-On service in your environment and the SharePoint servers and Presto
Servers for your mashup sites are located in the same domain.
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With cookie forwarding, a user must login once with a Presto Server during their current
browser session. These credentials are stored as a cookie in the browser where the user
is working in SharePoint. This cookie is passed by the browser to the Presto Server in
subsequent requests so no further login challenges are issued.

Note: Presto Servers use only basic user credentials (username and password). They
do not accept NTLM credentials which include Windows domains as part of
the user name.

Same Domains

Domains are the same for SharePoint and Presto Servers when the domain names fit
either of these paerns:

*.domain-name.type

domain-name.type :different-port

For example, if the SharePoint server domain is site1.com, then a Presto Server in the
domain ms.site1.com or site.com:8080 would be in the same domain.

Note: The paerns for matching domain names are a restriction of Internet
browsers.

No SSO, Manual Authentication

This design is required when you have chosen not to use the SharePoint 2007 Single
Sign-On service and some Presto Servers reside in different domains than your
SharePoint servers.

Because user credentials are not stored by the Single Sign-On service, Presto Servers
cannot retrieve these credentials via the Token Service. Because the SharePoint and
Presto Servers are in different domains, cookie forwarding cannot bridge this gap.

This results in manual authentication, requiring users to login to each Presto Server as
they access mashups or apps hosted by that Presto Server to create a session or when an
existing session with a Presto Server expires.

Configuring Presto Add-On for SharePoint 2007
You should first determine the authentication mechanisms to use with SharePoint and
your Presto Servers. See "Planning Authentication for P4S 2007" on page 85 for the
concepts and options you need to determine an appropriate authentication plan.

Once you have an authentication plan, you complete the following steps to configure
Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2007:

1. Activate P4S Features for SharePoint 2007

2. Configure Authentication for P4S 2007

3. Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2007
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4. Complete Miscellaneous Configuration for P4S 2007

Activate P4S Features for SharePoint 2007
Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) adds specific actions to SharePoint farms and sites.
It also defines a Mashup Site template which you or users can use and adds two new
Web Parts for mashups and apps respectively.

To begin configuration, you must first enable P4S features for each SharePoint farm and
site collection where users should be allowed to work with mashups and apps. See these
topics for instructions:

"Enable P4S Features in Farms" on page 90

"Enable P4S Web Parts for Site Collections" on page 90

"Activate Custom P4S Actions for Site Collections" on page 91

"Activate the Presto Administration Feature for Site Collections" on page 92

Enable P4S Features in Farms

First, enable P4S features for the appropriate SharePoint farms:

1. Navigate to SharePoint Central Administration.

2. Click the Application Management tab and click Manage Web Applications features.

3. Find the MS4SP Configuration item and click Activate to activate these features or
Deactivate to deactivate them.

Enable P4S Web Parts for Site Collections

Enabling the P4S Web Parts feature makes both the Mashup Web Part and the App Web
Part available to all sites within the site collection.

Note: Activating and deactivating these features does not affect Presto Add-On for
SharePoint features in the Presto Server, such as registering SharePoint lists
as mashable information sources or using SharePoint lists or other artifacts
in mashups. You must activate the Web Parts feature, however, in order to
publish apps or mashups to SharePoint from the Presto Hub.
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1. Navigate to the parent site in your site collection.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Seings.

3. Click Site collection features.

4. Activate the MS4SP Web Parts feature.

Activate Custom P4S Actions for Site Collections

In sites where it is activated, the Presto List Action feature adds the Publish List to Presto
action to most SharePoint Lists in the current site. For more information, see "Register a
SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable" on page 127.

1. Navigate to the site or site collection.

2. Click Actions > Site Settings and click Site features.

3. Activate the Mashup Sites for SharePoint Custom Actions feature.
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Activate the Presto Administration Feature for Site Collections

Activating the Presto Administration feature enables a site administrator to manage
connections to Presto Servers at a site level and perform other configuration and
administrative tasks. For more information, see "Complete Miscellaneous Configuration
for P4S 2007" on page 102 and "Farm and Site Administration for P4S 2007" on page
104.

1. Navigate to the site or site collection.

2. Click Actions > Site Seings and click Site features.

3. Activate the Presto Administration feature.

Configure Authentication for P4S 2007
The tasks you need to complete to configure authentication between Presto Add-On for
SharePoint (P4S) and Presto Servers depends on the authentication plan you need to
implement:

For SSO + Token Authentication, you use the SSO Service to manage user credentials
for Presto Servers. In addition, this uses tokens managed by the Token Service from
P4S and authentication configuration in Presto Server connections.
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Configuration steps include:

1. If the SSO Service is not already configured, you must Configure the SSO Service
in Windows and Configure the SSO Service in SharePoint.

2. Once the SSO Service is configured, you Create SSO Applications for P4S to hold
user credentials for the Presto Servers in your environment.

3. Then Configure SSO Token Server Names for P4S to manage user token IDs.

4. And finally configure authentication properties for each Presto Server
connection. See "Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2007" on
page 99 for instructions.

For SSO + Cookie Authentication, you must configure cookie forwarding authentication
in the properties for each Presto Server connection. See also "Configure Presto Server
Connections in SharePoint 2007" on page 99 for instructions.

Cookie forwarding is enabled for user connecton overrides by default, so no
additional configuration is required.

For No SSO, Manual Authentication, you must:

Clear all authentication properties in each Presto Server connection. See also
"Configure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2007" on page 99.

For more information on the requirements and user experience of these authentication
designs, see "Authentication Designs for P4S 2007" on page 86.

Configure the SSO Service in Windows

This task is required only if you are using the SSO Service in P4S authentication and the
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) Single Sign-on (SSO) Service is not already
running in your environment. MOSS SSO must be fully configured in Windows and
SharePoint, before you can begin configuration for SSO for P4S.

Note: For a complete discussion of MOSS SSO configuration, see Microsoft TechNet
documentation at:

hp://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/
library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true

hp://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-
e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true

hp://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/
sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx

To configure the Windows service for MOSS SSO

1. From Administrative Tools, click Services

2. Double-click Microsoft Single Sign-On Service.

3. In the Log On tab of the Single Sign-on Service Properties page, click This account.

http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true
http://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx
http://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx
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4. Enter the domain, user name and password for the account that you used to install
SharePoint and that you use to manage your SharePoint server. Click Apply.

Note: This account should be the same account used for the SharePoint
application pool associated with the SharePoint sites that will be using
the Single Sign-on Service. The account must have the dbcreator and
securityadmin SQL Server roles on the SQL Server that will be used to
host the SSO database.

5. In the General tab, change the startup type to Automatic.

6. Click Start and click OK to start this service.

Once you have configured MOSS SSO in Windows, see "Configure the SSO Service in
SharePoint" on page 94 for the remaining configuration requirements.

Configure the SSO Service in SharePoint

This task is the second part of configuration for MOSS SSO. It is required only if you are
using the SSO Service in P4S authentication and the Microsoft Office SharePoint Server
(MOSS) Single Sign-on (SSO) Service is not already running in your environment.

Note: For a complete discussion of MOSS SSO configuration, see Microsoft TechNet
documentation at:

hp://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/
library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true

hp://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-
e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true

hp://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/
sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx

Before you begin this task, you must "Configure the SSO Service in Windows" on page
93.

To configure SSO in SharePoint

1. Open SharePoint Central Administration.

2. Click Operations.

3. Under Security Configuration, select Service accounts.

4. Select Single Sign-on Service as the Windows service.

http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/34d6aeca-2a18-4416-8824-85d709d1b0da1033.mspx?mfr=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true
http://technet2.microsoft.com/Office/en-us/library/cd4f4a25-e393-4e1b-9c26-a0bed175d3a21033.mspx?pf=true
http://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx
http://www.sharepointblogs.com/llowevad/archive/2007/06/25/sharepoint-2007-single-sign-on-setup.aspx
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5. Enter a service account username and password and click OK.

6. In Security Configuration, click Manage settings for single sign-on.

7. On the Manage Seings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage server settings.

8. Complete these properties:

Single Sign-On Administrator Account Name: enter the same domain and user name
that you used to configure the Single Sign-On service. If the user name you
used to configure the Single Sign-On service is a member of a Windows security
group, you can enter the name of the Windows security group instead of a user
name.

Enterprise Application Definition Administrator Account: enter the same domain and
user name that you used to configure the Single Sign-On service.

Database Settings Server name: enter the SQL Server instance name, using the
netbios\instance naming convention, to use for the Single Sign-on database.

Database Settings Database name: enter the name for the Single Sign-on database,
such as SSO.

Leave the default values for the Ticket time out and Delete audit log records older than
properties.

9. Click OK.

At this point you should have a running instance of the MOSS SSO service including
a new database for securely storing SSO user credentials. The next step is to "Create
SSO Applications for P4S" on page 95 to use in connections between SharePoint and
Presto Servers.

Create SSO Applications for P4S

If you are using SSO + Token authentication and you have the MOSS SSO service
configured and running in Windows and SharePoint, you can create SSO Applications to
use in the connections between SharePoint and Presto Servers.
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SSO Applications store user credentials for one Presto Server or several Presto Servers.
Credentials for external Presto Servers are associated with an Application Name that
Presto Servers use to retrieve credentials and authenticate users.

1. Open SharePoint Central Administration as a farm administrator.

2. Click Operations.

3. In the Security Configuration section, click Manage settings for single sign-on.

4. On the Manage Seings for Single Sign-On page, click Manage settings for enterprise
application definitions.

Note: If you are unable to click this link, SSO is not configured properly. See
"Configure the SSO Service in Windows" on page 93 and "Configure
the SSO Service in SharePoint" on page 94 for instructions.

5. Click New Item and set the following properties:

Display Name: the name of the SSO application to show users.

Application Name: the SSO application ID.

User credentials stored with this SSO application ID are used by all Presto Server
connections that are configured with this SSO Application.

Contact e-mail address: an email address for the administrator who should manage
SSO applications.

Account type: the type of account that supplies credentials. Typically this is set to
Individual indicating that each user has their own credentials.

Authentication type: make sure the Windows authentication option is clear.

For Logon Account Information, clear all fields except Username and Password.

Click OK.

Configure SSO Token Server Names for P4S

Farm administrators can view, create, update, or remove SSO Token Server Names that
are used when SSO + Token Authentication is used for connections to Presto Servers.

SSO Token Server Names are placeholders that are substituted for the host portion, such
as http://sharepoint.myorg.com, of the URL for a SharePoint MOSS SSO server. P4S
sends the SSO Token Server Name when users connect to a Presto Server. The Presto
Server uses this name to validate user credentials with the named MOSS SSO server. See
"SSO + Token Authentication" on page 87 for more information.

To manage SSO Token Server Names

1. Navigate to Central Administration and click Operations.

2. On the Operations page, go to the JackBe Presto section and click Manage SSO Token
Server Names.
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Note: Presto Servers must also have configuration for connections to SharePoint
site collections with a matching SSO Token Server Name to resolve the
placeholder value sent from SharePoint.

3. Click New SSO Token Server Name to add configuration for a new token server.
Complete these properties:

SSO Token Server Name: enter a name to identify this token server. This will be the
replacement value added to URLs to Presto Servers.

SSO Token Server URL: enter the domain and port number for this token server.

4. Then click OK.

You can also edit or delete existing token servers from this page. Click the pull-down
menu next to the token server you want to edit or delete and select the corresponding
action from the menu.

Disable Cookie Forwarding for Presto Server Overrides for Sites

When users choose the preconfigured Presto Server connection in Web Parts, all aspects
of the connection including authentication is defined in the connection. If users override
this preconfigured connection, cookie forwarding authentication is enabled by default.

If you are using No SSO + Manual authentication, you should disable cookie forwarding
for user overrides of preconfigured Presto Server connections. You do this in site seings
for a site collection or a specific site.

1. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings.

4. Clear the Cookie Forwarding Option Enabled option and click OK.
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Conigure Presto Server Connections in SharePoint 2007
Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) 2007 allows you to connect multiple Presto
Servers to many SharePoint sites and site collections, based on your P4S license. After a
connection is configured in both Presto and SharePoint, users can publish mashups and
apps to SharePoint as native Web Parts. Users can also use information from SharePoint
as mashable information sources in Presto for mashups or apps.

For each connection, the visibility of the mashups and apps hosted in a Presto Server
within SharePoint and the visibility of SharePoint information within a Presto Server is
based on:

Where you define the connections in SharePoint.

Farm administrators or site administrators can configure Presto Server connections
to farms, site collections or individual sites. You can also define "Duplicate
Connections to Presto Servers" on page 102 if needed.

Users who publish apps or mashups to Web Parts in SharePoint can also override
the default connections for a specific Web Part. This ensures that users can control
seings at a granular level if needed. For more information about overriding Presto
Server connections in Web Parts, see "Update Mashup Web Part Properties" on page
117 or "Update App Web Part Properties" on page 134.

How connections to SharePoint are defined in the Presto Server.

Then Add a Presto Server Connection to SharePoint 2007 or Edit a Presto Server
Connection as needed.

Add a Presto Server Connection to SharePoint 2007

The scope of the connection that you create is determined by your account and the farm
or site where you add the connection.

Visibility for connections can also be affected by where you add the connection. Presto
Server connections defined for site collections are immediately visible while visibility at
sites and site collections for Presto Server connections defined for farms may be delayed
up to 30 minutes because of caching.

1. Verify or complete the following required prerequisites:

a. Install the Presto Server, if you have not already done so. See "Install or Upgrade
Presto Servers for P4S" on page 66 for instructions.

b. Make sure the Presto Server is running.

c. Configure connections in the Presto Server to the appropriate SharePoint farms,
site collections and sites.

2. To create a connection to a Presto Server in a farm:

a. Open SharePoint Central Administration as a farm administrator.

b. Click Operations and click Manage Mashup Servers in the JackBe Presto
Administration category. screen
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c. Skip to Step 4.

3. To create a connection to a Presto Server in a site collection or a specific site:

a. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site. If needed
navigate to the home page for the site you want.

b. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

c. Click Manage MashupServers in the JackBe Presto Administration category.

4. Click New Mashup Server from the Manage Mashup Server page. The Add Mashup
Server page opens.

5. Complete basic properties for this connection:

Name: choose a name that describes the location or purpose of the Presto Server
you are connecting to.

URL: enter the domain name and port, or IP address and port, for the URL to
connect to this Presto Server. For example: http://mashups.myorg.com:8080 or
http://204.10.1.101:8080.

Note: You may omit the port number in this URL if the Presto Server uses port
80.
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URLs cannot use the localhost domain name. Use the IP address instead.

6. Set authentication properties for this connection based on your authentication plan.
See "Authentication Designs for P4S 2007" on page 86 for more information on the
types of authentication you can use.

If you are using SSO + Token authentication, set these properties:

SSO Enabled: set this option to enable single sign-on authentication. You must use
the MOSS SSO Service with your SharePoint 2007 Server to provide single sign-
on for Presto Server connections.

SSO Application: if you have enabled SSO (see above), choose the appropriate
target application to use for authentication of credentials when connecting to this
Presto Server.

If no SSO applications are listed, then SSO is not properly configured. See
"Configure Authentication for P4S 2007" on page 92 for more information to
correct this problem.

If you are using SSO + Cookie authentication, set this property:

Cookie Forwarding Enabled: set this option to allow cookies to handle
authentication credentials between SharePoint servers in this farm and this
Presto Server. The Presto Servermust be in the same domain as this SharePoint
farm.

If you are using No SSO, Manual authentication, clear all the SSO and Cookie
properties.

7. Set the Mashup Server Enabled option to activate this connection and click Verify
Connection.

If the connection fails, check to make sure the URL you entered is correct and the
Presto Server you are connecting to is running.

A Confirmed message displays once your connection is verified.

8. Once you have verified the connection, click OK. The Manage Mashup Servers page
appears, listing your new Presto Server connection.

Edit a Presto Server Connection

1. Find the Presto Server Connection based on the scope of the connection:

For connections with a farm scope, open SharePoint Central Administration as a
farm administrator. Click Operations and click Manage Mashup Servers in the JackBe
Presto Administration category.
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For connections with a site collection or site scope, login is as site administrator
for the site collection or specific site. Click Site Actions > Site Settings. Click Manage
Mashup Servers in the JackBe Presto Administration category.

The Manage Mashup Servers page opens listing all existing connections in this
scope.

2. Click the drop-down menu for the Presto Server connection you need to edit and
select Edit Mashup Server.

3. Update the properties you need to edit and click Verify Connection.

4. Once the connection is confirmed, click OK.

Duplicate Connections to Presto Servers

You can define duplicate Presto Server connections with different scopes, such as
defining one connection for a SharePoint farm and a duplicate connection for a specific
site collection in that farm. This can be useful, for example, if you need to configure a
different authentication mechanism for a specific site collection.

When duplicate connections are defined, the site-collection-specific connection overrides
the farm-level connection for that specific site collection. All other site collections inherit
the farm-level connection.

Complete Miscellaneous Configuration for P4S 2007
There are two additional configuration options that you can set for farms, site collections
or individiual sites that pertain to apps:

Set the Scope of Apps in the App Gallery allows you to have finer control over which
apps users can choose to add to App Web Parts from the App Gallery.

Set the Default Sandbox Mode for Apps allows you to determine whether apps are
automatically isolated (in a sandbox) or not (embedded) in App Web Parts. This can
affect performance, but also may affect style and JavaScript interactions with the Web
Part page.
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Set the Scope of Apps in the App Gallery

You have an option for SharePoint farms to determine whether 'production' apps or
'development' apps are listed in the App Gallery when users publish apps to Web Part
pages.

When users create apps in the Presto Hub, they may not be completely finished or
'production-ready' for all users to work with. Once apps are complete, users publish
apps to the PrestoAppDepot where they are reviewed and approved by an AppDepot
administrator. Published apps are now 'production-ready' and available for other users
to work with.

By default, the App Gallery shows SharePoint users all the apps from the Presto Hub.
This allows users to build or update Web Part pages based on newly developed apps. To
ensure that users only see 'production-ready' apps in a SharePoint farm, you can instead
limit the App Gallery to those apps which have been pulished in the AppDepot.

To control app visibility in the App Gallery for all sites in a SharePoint farm

1. Open Central Administration as a farm administrator and click Operations.

2. On the Operations page, go to the JackBe Presto section and click Mashup Sites for
SharePoint Site Settings. This opens the MS4SP Farm Seings page.

3. Set either the List Apps from Presto Hub or List Apps from AppDepot option to control
which apps users can see and add to Web Part pages in sites for this farm.

Set the Default Sandbox Mode for Apps

The default Sandbox mode determines whether apps are automatically isolated (in a
sandbox) or not (embedded) in a Web Part page. You should apply a sandbox (isolate
apps) if publishing apps into Web Part Pages tends to change the layout of the Web Part
Page or causes JavaScript issues.

To set the default Sandbox mode

1. Login is as site administrator for the site collection or specific site.
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2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings.

4. Clear or set the Default to Sandbox option and click OK.

Farm and Site Administration for P4S 2007
In addition to the basic configuration steps, SharePoint farm and site administrators can
find version information for:

The Presto Add-On for SharePoint (P4S) solution

.Net Framework

This information is useful if you need to contact Software AG technical support.

Version Information for Farms

To view version information for farms

1. Open Central Administration as a farm administrator and click Operations.

2. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings in the JackBe Presto section.

Version Information for Sites

To view version informaon for site collecons or sites

1. Login as the site collection or site administrator.

2. Click Site Actions > Site Settings.

3. Click Mashup Sites for SharePoint Site Settings in the JackBe Presto Mashup Sites for
SharePoint section.

SharePoint Credentials for Mashables and Mashups
The mashable information sources or mashups in Presto that work with information
from SharePoint use SharePoint credentials to retrieve information when they are run.
The SharePoint credentials that are used when a mashable or mashup is run can be
either:

NTLM or Basic Authentication SSO Authentication

The current user’s SharePoint
credentials.

This is used in mashables when both:

The user has created Presto User
Aributes with their SharePoint

An HTTP header with user identity
information that is validated by an
agent-based single sign-on (SSO)
solution.
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NTLM or Basic Authentication SSO Authentication
credential information in their
Presto Hub profile. See "Add or
Manage SharePoint Credentials in
Your Presto Hub Profile" on page
106 for instructions.

The mashable was configured to use
the current’s user credentials when
it was registered.

If the mashable has been configure to
use the current user’s credentials (the
Presto User Aributes), but the user
has not created these credentials in
Presto, either:

The service account credentials for
this connection are used instead,
when the connection is configured to
use default credentials.

The connection fails if the
connection is configured to use only
user credentials.

With SSO authentication, you must
Add a Global Aribute for Agent-
Based SSO Authentication with
SharePoint to identify the HTTP
headers or request parameters that
provide user identity information.
The Presto Server uses this aribute
to determine which HTTP headers or
parameters to forward to SharePoint
when mashables or mashups are run.

The credentials supplied when the
mashable was registered or the
mashup was created.

These credentials can be either:

Credentials for the user that
registered the mashable or created
the mashup.

The service account credentials
configured for the connection to this
SharePoint server if the connection is
configured to use default credentials
or to use only the service account.

Each SharePoint server connection
creates Presto global aributes
under that server name with these
service account credentials.
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Add or Manage SharePoint Credentials in Your Presto Hub Profile
Add SharePoint Credentials

Users can add or update their SharePoint credentials in Presto when they register
mashables that connect to SharePoint or when they create mashups using SharePoint
blocks in Wires. These credentials are saved as Presto user aributes in each user’s
profile in the Presto Hub.

You use the Credentials section in SharePoint blocks or Register SharePoint List to add or
manage these credentials.

You can also manage your SharePoint credentials for all SharePoint servers in your
Presto Hub profile.

Manage SharePoint Credentials

SharePoint credentials are added to your Presto Hub profile when you register
mashables that connect to SharePoint or create mashups using SharePoint blocks in
Wires. You can also view and manage your SharePoint credentials for all SharePoint
servers in their Presto Hub profile:

1. Click  Your Account > Profile in the Presto Hub menu bar.

2. Click SharePoint Credentials and select credentials for a SharePoint server.

This lists the credentials that you have defined for specific SharePoint servers
along with specific information for that connection. Presto administrators can also
configure SharePoint connections to use only the service account for the connection,
thus overriding any credentials you may have for have added for that SharePoint
connection.

3. To update these credentials, click Edit and update the Username, Password or
Domain properties. Click Saves changes.

4. To delete these credentials, click Delete.
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Add a Global Attribute for Agent-Based SSO Authentication with
SharePoint
When authentication for Presto Server connections to SharePoint use an agent-based
SSO solution, such as SiteMinder, authentication information is supplied by the SSO
solution in HTTP headers in the request sent to the Presto Server. These headers must be
included in Presto Server requests to SharePoint. You define the HTTP headers that may
be used for SSO authentication by anySharePoint connection in a Presto global aribute.

1. Click Admin Console in the Presto Hub main menu.

2. Expand the Aributes section and click Global Attributes.

3. Click Add new global attribute.

4. Enter sp-ssoheaders as the aribute name.

5. In the Attribute value field, enter the names of all HTTP headers or request
parameters that may be used by the agent-based SSO solution to pass authentication
information. Separate HTTP header or parameter names with commas, but no spaces.
For example:

SM_USER,SM_ALT_USER

This list includes SSO HTTP headers or parameters for all connections to SharePoint.

6. Click Save.

Presto Add-On for SharePoint User Guide
Mashups and apps enable your sites in SharePoint to display dynamic, up-to-the-
minute, integrated data that is specifically relevant to your organization, suppliers,
customers or other partners. SharePoint Web Part Pages allow you to construct
dashboards from many different types of content to give viewers a coherent and multi-
faceted source of information.

Users easily create mashups and apps using simple, graphical tools in Presto that build
on many different information sources such as web services, web feeds, databases or
existing systems in your organization.The Presto Add-On for SharePoint allows you
to easily incorporate these mashups and apps as native Web Parts in your SharePoint
sites, providing deep integration with other SharePoint content using SharePoint’s Web
Part communication framework. For mashups, you have additional integration options
to publish them directly as native SharePoint Lists or integrate them dynamically as
external Lists using the Business Connectivity Service (BCS).

Mashups provide a powerful way to gather relevant data for research and analysis.
You have three choices on how to publish mashups that affect the features available
in SharePoint:
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Mashup Published Shows
Dynamic
Data

Users Can Change
Input Parameters or
Properties

Accessible to
SharePoint
Services

In Web Parts

Mashups published in
Web Parts allow you to use
mashup data on a Web Part
Page in an easily readable
table format, similar to a list
view.

See "Publishing Apps and
Mashups to Web Parts" on
page 109.

 

As native SharePoint Lists

See "Publish Mashup
Results as Native
SharePoint Lists" on page
120.

  

As SharePoint External Lists

See "Publish Mashup
Results as External
SharePoint Lists" on page
121.

 

With Web Parts or External Lists, changes in mashup results are visible in real-time
in SharePoint. With native Lists, the data is just a snapshot of mashup results when
the mashup was published.

With Web Parts, users that have edit permissions have added flexibility to change
input parameters for the mashup and see different data. They can also edit Web Part
properties for the mashup.

With native or external Lists, data within the mashup results is handled just like any
SharePoint List. Users can search through the data or use this with other SharePoint
services, such as Performance Point.

Apps combine mashups or other information sources with one or more views of
that information including charts, tables and maps. Different views can convey
information in more accessible, effective, and memorable formats.

You can also use apps to connect to a remote web service to view, update, add, or
remove data. For instance, you could input travel expenses in a simplified form.
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Apps can also be combined to work together in dashboards or workspaces. Apps are
also easily shared with others in the Presto Enterprise AppDepot, Enterprise Java
Portals, SharePoint or any web page.

See "Publishing Apps and Mashups to Web Parts" on page 109.

Publishing Apps and Mashups to Web Parts
The basic tasks you complete to add apps or mashups to SharePoint pages using Web
Parts are:

Create a Web Part Page.

Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page or Add an App Web Part to the Web
Part Page .

Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part or Publish an App to an App Web Part

Other Tasks
For mashups, you can Publish Mashup Results as Native SharePoint Lists or Publish
Mashup Results as External SharePoint Lists instead.

In addition to adding mashups or apps to Web Part Pages in SharePoint, you can also
use information in SharePoint lists in Presto as a mashable information. To use list
information in Presto, see "Register a SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable" on page
127.

Create a Web Part Page
You control and customize the layout and content of a Web Part page. A page is
composed of one or more Web Parts that may contain apps, mashups or other
information from inside and outside of SharePoint.

To create a Web Part page

1. In SP 2010, click Site Actions > More Options. The Browse Actions window opens.
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Then filter actions by Page, choose Web Part Page and click Create.

2. In SP 2007, click Site Actions > Create.

Then select Web Part Page under Web Pages.

3. Name your Web Part Page and set the Overwrite option if this page should overwrite
an existing page with the same name in the document library. This is the file name
that appears in headings and links throughout the site.
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4. Select a layout from the Choose a Layout Template list. A preview of the selected layout
appears to the left.

5. Choose the Document Library where you want the Web Part Page to be saved.

Important: Do not save Web Part pages in a Document Library that is configured to
require checkout before modifications. You cannot add mashups or apps
to Web Part Pages in this case.

6. Click Create.

The new Web Part page opens in Edit Mode with zones displayed, based on the
layout you selected, where you can add Web Parts.
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In Edit Mode, you can use the toolbar that appears above the page layout to edit
page properties, delete the page, edit title properties or perform other actions. Use
Edit Title Bar Properties to change the page title or add a caption, description, or image.

You can now Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page or Add an App Web Part to
the Web Part Page  and then publish mashups or apps to these Web Parts.

Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page
In order to publish a mashup to a Web Part Page, you must add a Mashup Web Parts to
a zone in that page. You then publish mashups to each Mashup Web Part to display data
from those mashups in table format.

1. If the page where you want to place a mashup is not already in edit mode, edit the
page.

2. Click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where you would like to
place a mashup. In SP 2010, Web Part filters open:
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In SP 2007, the Add Web Parts menu opens:

3. Select the JackBe Mashup Sites for SharePoint category and click Mashup Web Part.

4. Click Add (in the boom right corner).

5. Continue editing this Web Parts page, as needed. You can:

Add appropriate Web Parts to other zones on the page.
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Edit the properties for your Mashup Web Part or for any Web Part on the page.
See "Update Mashup Web Part Properties" on page 117 for more information.

Select and drag Web Parts to move them to other zones.

6. Once you are finished adding and modifying Web Parts, click Stop Editing in the Web
Part page ribbon. The page returns to the normal display mode, with a Mashup Web
Part and toolbar in the zones you have selected.

Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part
Once you have stopped editing your Web Part page, you can select the specific mashup
to use in any Mashup Web Part on your page from the Mashup Gallery.

1. Click Publish Mashup from the toolbar in any of the Mashup Web Parts on your page.

2. If prompted, enter credentials to log in to the Presto Servers you want to work with.
You can also Skip specific Presto Servers. Mashups from the Presto Servers that you
skip will not be listed.

Note: Do not include the Windows domain in your username, such as mydomain
\myname, when you log in. The Presto Server does not accept domain
names. You may also need to add Presto Servers to your list of trusted sites
or change your cookie preferences to allow session cookies. If you still
receive login errors, check with your Presto administrator.

The Mashup Gallery opens displaying a list of mashups. This list is cached and
refreshes periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.
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3. Find and select the mashup you want to add to this Web Part.

You can filter the list of available mashups by category, by provider or enter a partial
name in the search field.

4. If the mashup has input parameters, update these parameters as needed.

5. Click Finish.
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The mashup you selected displays in the zone for this Web Part and, if you have
appropriate permissions, includes a toolbar with actions for this mashup. See
"Mashup Web Part Toolbar" on page 116 for more information. See also "Update
Mashup Web Part Properties" on page 117 for other tasks you can perform, such
as changing input parameters.

Mashup Web Part Toolbar
If you have permission to edit a Web Part Page, the mashup displays a toolbar with
editing actions. The actions that appear in the toolbar change based on the status of the
Web Part.

Actions on this toolbar include:

Log Out: ends your session with the Presto Server for this mashup. You can then log
back in using different credentials. Simply click Log Out, enter another username and
password and click Log In.
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Publish Mashup: allows you to find and add a different mashup to this Mashup Web
Part. See "Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part" on page 114 for instructions.

Clear Mashup removes the current mashup in this Mashup Web Part. Use Publish
Mashup to find and add a different mashup.

Publish to List: creates a SharePoint list in the current site with a snapshot of the data
currently shown in this mashup. This creates a view named Presto for this new
SharePoint list. The title for the new list is the mashup’s name. If a list with that title
already exists in the current site, a Date/Time stamp is added to distinguish the two.

Update Mashup Web Part Properties
You can update Web Part properties to make changes to the appearance, layout and
advanced features of the Web Part. Changes you make to the Web Part properties are
visible to anyone viewing the published Web Part Page.

To edit Mashup Web Part properties, click the down arrow in the right corner of the
Mashup Web Part title bar and select Edit Web Part.

This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this
mashup:
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In addition to the standard Web Part properties, Mashup Web Parts have two additional
categories or properties: JackBe UI Seings and Presto Mashup. Use the properties in
these categories to:

"Change the Web Part Title" on page 118

"Change the Mashup Server Connection for a Mashup Web Part" on page 119

"Change the Mashup ID " on page 119

See also "Update Mashup or App Input Parameters" on page 127.

Change the Web Part Title
You control whether the Web Part title is automatically generated or is editable with
the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category of the Web Part
properties.

This option is set by default which causes the Web Part title to be generated
automatically in the form mashup-server  Mashup: mashup-title .

1. Clear this option to be able to enter your own title for the Web Part.

2. To change the title, once you have cleared this option, expand the Appearance
category and enter a new title.

3. Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or
click Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.
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Change the Mashup Server Connection for a Mashup Web Part
You can change which Presto Server this Web Part connects to using these Web Part
properties in the Presto Mashup category:

Mashup Server: select another Presto Server from the list of servers that are visible
in the current site. When you select a Presto Server, this also sets the Presto URL,
Presto version and SSO Application ID properties. This also determines whether SSO
authentication (2010)/MOSS SSO (2007) or cookie forwarding are applicable.

Note: The single sign on feature in Presto Add-On for SharePoint works with
the SharePoint Secure Service Store service (2010) or MOSS SSO (2007) to
enable users to automatically log in to multiple Presto Servers without
having to sign in to each.

Override Mashup Server: this option is not set by default. Set this option to override the
current Presto Server connection information.

Presto Host: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Change this to the URL for the Presto Server this Web Part should connect to. Enter
the URL in the form:

http://mashup-server-address-or-domain :port

Note: You cannot use the localhost domain name in Presto Server URLs.

Presto Version: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Enter the Presto version number in use in the Presto Server that this Web Part should
connect to.

SSO Application Name: this property is only accessible if you have set the override
property. Enter an SSO application name here to enable SSO support when
connecting to this Presto Server.

SSO applications (2010)/MOSS SSO applications (2007) are configured by the
SharePoint farm administrator. If SSO is not enabled, you and other users of the
published page must enter Presto credentials when viewing the Mashup Web Part.

Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change the Mashup ID
This task should only be performed by developers or advanced users. You can change
which mashup displays in the Web Part by changing the Mashup ID property in the
Presto Mashup category.

Note: Mashup IDs are not identical with mashup names.

Enter the Presto ID of the mashup to display in this Web Part. This ID must exist in the
Presto Server defined in Web Part properties.
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Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Publish Mashup Results as Native SharePoint Lists
You can create a copy mashup data as a native SharePoint list without using either Web
Parts or External Content Types. This is best for mashups where results rarely or never
change as the information is not updated in SharePoint once the list is created. The list
does, however, fully participate in search or other integration techniques in SharePoint.

To publish a mashup directly as a native SharePoint list

1. In Site Actions, choose More Options (2010) or Create (2007).

2. In the Create dialog, choose Lists > Presto Mashup List and click Create.

3. Click Select Mashup, find the mashup you want in the Presto Mashup Gallery and
select it.

The Mashup Gallery opens displaying a list of mashups. This list is cached and
refreshes periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.

4. If the mashup has input parameters, update these parameters as needed. Click Finish.
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Note: Review the input parameters values carefully as you cannot change this
once you have selected the mashup.

5. Complete these properties for the List:

List Title defaults to the name of the mashup. Update this if needed.

Enter a Description for the List.

Choose one of the mashup fields as the Title Field if you want that column to be
the title for each item in the List.

If prompted, enter the appropriate credentials to log into the Presto Server for
this mashup.

6. Click Publish.

The new list opens displaying each item from the mashup. This list is a copy of the
mashup result when it is created. The list is not updated if mashup results change,
nor can you update input parameters for the mashup, if any.

Publish Mashup Results as External SharePoint Lists
You can integrate information from many different external systems in your SharePoint
2010 sites using Presto mashups as external content lists. If information of interest comes
from a Presto mashable, simply wrap the results in a compatible mashup in Presto.

Important: This feature is not available for SharePoint 2007.

Presto makes it simple to connect to many different types of information sources in
your organization including databases, web services (using WSDLs or REST), web feeds
(using RSS or Atom), CSV or XML. You can expose this data and integrate it in your
SharePoint sites using Presto mashups and SharePoint external content lists.
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Consider the Requirements and Limitations and then follow The Mashup-to-External-
List Process to get started.

Requirements and Limitations
You use Presto Wires to create a mashup that SharePoint can access as an external
content type. You use SharePoint Designer to define the external content type for
mashups that are ECT-enabled and the external content lists based on these external
content types.

Both Presto and SharePoint must be configured properly to support communication
between SharePoint and Presto and between SharePoint Designer and Presto. Presto and
SharePoint administrators must:

Enable one-way SSL for clients connecting to the PrestoPresto Server. This is required
to allow SharePoint Designer to use a secure connection when you create external
content types and external content lists based on Presto mashups.

Use the Secure Service Store in SharePoint to store credentials for Presto used in
connections from SharePoint and SharePoint Designer to these mashups.

SharePoint administrators should see Configure Authentication for P4S 2010 for
instructions on seing up SSO + Token Authentication.

In addition to basic connection requirements, there are specific requirements and
limitations on the mashup results that you can use in external content lists and on the
maintenance that is possible to these mashups.
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The Mashup-to-External-List Process
The steps to connect to an external system and integrate this dynamic information as
using Presto mashups are:

1. In Presto Hub, create a mashable or mashup to connect to the external system with
the information you want to use in a SharePoint list.

2. In Wires (in Presto Hub), create a mashup that adapts the mashable or mashup you
created in the previous step to allow SharePoint to use this mashup as an external
content type.

3. In SharePoint Designer, Create an External Content Type for a Mashup using the
mashup created in the previous step.

4. In SharePoint Designer, Create an External Content List from a Mashup using the
external content type created in the previous step to connect to the ECT-enabled
mashup in Presto.

Save this list, add views or use any feature in SharePoint or SharePoint Designer to
integrate this external list in your site.

Create an External Content Type for a Mashup
External content types define how to connect to a data source that is external to
SharePoint and retrieve or perform other operations on specific information. It also
defines metadata about the information itself, such as column name and datatypes.

You use SharePoint Designer to customize your SharePoint sites, including defining
external content types and creating external content lists. SharePoint Designer is a free
tool that you download and install separate from SharePoint.

The basics of defining an external content type in SharePoint Designer are discussed in
online help for SharePoint Designer, which covers how to create an external content type
for a database. The process to create an external content type for mashups is slightly
different:

1. Before you begin working in SharePoint Designer, open the ECT-enabled mashup
that you want to work with in Presto Hub. You must be the mashup owner or a
Presto administrator or developer to complete this step.

a. Click  Show >  Technical Spec from the mashup’s artifact page.

b. Find the Mashup WSDL URL and copy it. You will use this as you create an
external content type for this mashup.
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2. Open SharePoint Designer and open the site where you want to use mashup results.

a. Select external content types and add a new content type.

b. Enter a name for this external content type. Click the link for External System.

c. Click Add Connection.

3. Choose WCF Service as the data source type.

4. Use the mashup WSDL URL you copied in step 1 as the Service Metadata URL and
change the parameter at the end of the url to sp_wsdl.

If the URL from the mashup technical spec is:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT?wsdl

Then change this to:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT?sp_wsdl

5. Use the mashup WSDL URL you copied in step 1 as the Service Endpoint URL and
remove the?wsdl parameter from the URL. With the WSDL URL shown in the
previous step, the service endpoint would be:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT

6. Change the WCF Service Authentication Seings to Connect with Impersonated Custom
Identity.

7. Enter the name of the Secure Service Application ID for the Presto Server that hosts this
mashup.

Contact your SharePoint administrator to get the correct application ID for this field.

8. Update any other seings and click OK.
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Note: In some cases, you may get an error loading URLs as SharePoint validates
both the WSDL and endpoint URLs. See "Troubleshooting URL Loading
Problems" on page 126 for suggestions.

9. The connection you created should now be listed. Expand this till you see the Invoke
method.

10. Right click the method and create a New Read Item Operation.

This opens a wizard to define this operation. You can change names or display
names and other properties as needed. You must map both the input parameter and
the return parameter used as the item ID to the Identifier for lists of this type.

11. Right click the method again and create a New Read List Operation.

12. Once these two operations are defined, save this external content type.

You can now add external content lists based on this type.
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Create an External Content List from a Mashup
Once you have an external content type defined for an ECT-enabled mashup, you can
add external content lists with mashup results to SharePoint sites:

1. In SharePoint Designer, open the site you want to work in and select External
Content Types.

2. Select the external content type for the mashup you want to use and click Create Lists
and Forms in the ribbon.

3. Give the list a name, choose the operation to get an individual list item and save this
list.

No forms are needed unless the mashup supports create, update or delete
operations.

Troubleshooting URL Loading Problems
When you create new connections, you may receive errors trying to load the WSDL URL
or the endpoint URL. The most common reasons for these errors are:

Minor typos in the URLs.

Make sure the URL for the WSDL ends in ?sp_wsdl.

Make sure the endpoint URL has no parameters (?sp_wsdl) at the end.

The wrong Secure Service Application ID.

This application stores Presto credentials that are mapped to different SharePoint
users. Check with your SharePoint administrator and verify that:

The application ID is correct.

Your Presto credentials exist in this application and are correct.

This Presto account has permission to use this mashup.

A missing certificate for this Presto Server.

SharePoint Designer uses a secure connection to the Presto Server. You must install
the digital certificate for this Presto Server on your computer to connect successfully.

1. Contact your Presto administrator to obtain the correct certificate. Typically, this
is a public.cer file.

2. Double click this file to start the wizard to install this certificate.

3. Do not install the certificate in the default or personal certificate store. Set the
option to choose the certificate store.

4. Select Trusted Root Certificate Authorities as the certificate store.
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Register a SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable
You can use information from SharePoint Lists in Presto mashups or apps by registering
Lists as a mashable information source.

To register a List in Presto

1. In SharePoint 2010, open a list and click List in the List Tools tab.

2. In SharePoint 2007, open a list and click Actions.

3. Select Register List in the ribbon toolbar.

4. If desired, change the Name or Description to assign to the Presto mashable. The name
defaults to the List title.

5. If this List has views, choose the specific view you want to use for this Presto
mashable.

6. In Publish To, select the Presto Server where you want to register this List.

7. If desired, change SharePoint Access Credentials to control which user credentials are
used in Presto to retrieve information from this List:

Bind now = set this option to always use the credentials you have supplied while
registering this SharePoint list as a mashable.

Bind at runtime dynamically = this is set by default. With this option, Presto uses
the credentials of the current user to access information for this SharePoint List,
rather than your credentials.

8. Click Submit to reigster the List as a mashable.

Update Mashup or App Input Parameters
Input parameters allow mashups and apps to produce and display information that
is tailored to your specific needs. For example, a mashup to find businesses within a
given location might have input parameters for the type of business to find and for the
city and state to use as the location. Input parameters may also determine how to filter
information or how to sort it, among many other functions.
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Not all mashups or apps have input parameters, not all input parameters are required.
You can update input parameters for mashups or apps in:

The Mashup Gallery or App Gallery when you publish mashups or apps to Web
Parts.

The app itself, from a toolbar buon in the app title bar.

This title bar is hidden, by default, but you can update the Web Part to show this
instead. See "Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars" on page 136 for
more information. If this title bar is visible, any user who has permissions to use the
app can update input parameters.

The Web Part properties pane for the Mashup or App Web Part.

To edit input parameters from Web Part properties

1. Click the down arrow in the right corner of the Mashup or App Web Part title bar
and select Edit Web Part.

This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this
mashup or app.

2. Find the input parameter fields in the Presto Mashup or Presto App category.
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3. Update the input parameter values as needed.

4. For some apps, you can also Change Pagination or Themes.

5. Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Add an App Web Part to the Web Part Page
In order to publish apps to a Web Part Page, you must add one or more app Web Parts to
the zones of that page. You then publish apps to each App Web Part.

1. In SharePoint 2010, click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where you
would like to place an app. The page opens in edit mode with a list of categories to
choose from:
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2. In SharePoint 2007, Click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where
you would like to place an app. The Add Web Part menu opens.

3. Select the JackBe Mashup Sites for SharePoint category and set the App Web Part option.

4. Click Add (in the boom right corner).

5. Continue editing this Web Parts page. You can:
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Add appropriate Web Parts to other zones on the page.

Edit the properties for your App Web Part, or any Web Part on the page. See
"Update App Web Part Properties" on page 134 for more information.

Select and drag Web Parts to move them to other zones.

6. Once you are finished adding and modifying Web Parts, click Stop Editing in the Web
Part page toolbar. The page returns to the normal display mode, with an App Web
Part and toolbar in the zones you have selected.

You can now Publish an App to an App Web Part.

Publish an App to an App Web Part
Once you have stopped editing your Web Part page, you can select the specific app to
use in any App Web Parts on your page.

1. Click Publish App from the toolbar in any of the App Web Parts on your page.

2. If prompted, enter credentials to log in to the Presto Servers you want to work with.
You can also Skip specific Presto Servers. Apps from the Presto Servers that you skip
will not be listed.

Note: Do not include the Windows domain in your username, such as mydomain
\myname, when you log in. The Presto Server does not accept domain
names. You may also need to add Presto Servers to your trusted sites or
change your cookie preferences to allow session cookies. If you still receive
login errors, check with your Presto administrator.

The App Gallery opens displaying a list of apps. This list is cached and refreshes
periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.
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3. Find and select the app you want to add to this Web Part.

You can filter the list of available apps by category, by provider or enter a partial
name in the search field.

4. If the app has input parameters, update these parameters as needed.

5. Click Finish.

The app you selected displays in the zone for this Web Part.
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If you have appropriate permissions, this includes a toolbar with actions for this app.
See "App Web Part Toolbar" on page 134 for more information. See also "Update
App Web Part Properties" on page 134 for other tasks you can perform.
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App Web Part Toolbar
If you have permission to edit a Web Part Page, the app displays a toolbar with editing
actions. The actions that appear in the toolbar change based on the status of the Web
Part.

Actions on this toolbar include:

Log Out: ends your session with the Presto Server for this app. You can then log back
in using different credentials. Simply click Log Out, enter another username and
password and click Log In.

Publish App: allows you to find and add a different app to this App Web Part. See
"Publish an App to an App Web Part" on page 131 for instructions.

Clear App removes the current app in this App Web Part. Use Publish App to find and
add a different mashup.

In SharePoint 2007, you may hide or show the App Web Part Toolbar with Site Actions
>Hide Web Part Menu Bar or Show Web Part Menu Bar.

Update App Web Part Properties
You can update Web Part properties to make changes to the appearance, layout and
advanced features of an App Web Part. Changes you make to the Web Part properties
are visible to anyone viewing the published Web Part Page.

To edit App Web Part properties, click the down arrow in the right corner of the App
Web Part title bar and select Edit Web Part.
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This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this app:

In addition to the standard Web Part properties, app Web Parts have two additional
categories of properties that you can update: JackBe UI Seings and Presto App. Use
these properties to:

Change the Web Part Title

Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars

Change Pagination or Themes

Enable Anonymous Access
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Change the Mashup Server Connection for an App Web Part

Change the App ID

See also "Update Mashup or App Input Parameters" on page 127.

Change the Web Part Title
You control whether the Web Part title is automatically generated or is editable with
the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category of the Web Part
properties.

This option is set by default which causes the Web Part title to be generated
automatically in the form mashup-server  App: app-title . To change this default title:

1. Clear the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category.

2. Expand the Appearance category and enter a new title.

3. Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars
Both the App Title Bar and the View Title Bars contain titles and toolbars with buons to
assist users, as shown in this example:

These title bars do take additional space, but also can provide useful functionality. The
toolbar in the App Title Bar allows users to update input parameters at any time for
apps that have them. It also allows uers to refresh the app at any time. The toolbar in
View Titles Bars allows users to maximize a specific view to see it in more detail or show
all views (the default).
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By default both the App Title Bar and the View Title Bars are hidden when you publish
an app in Web Part. You can show or hide each of these title bars using these two Web
Part properties in the JackBe UI category:

Disable Header: hides or shows the App Title and toolbar. Clear this option to show
this title and toolbar.

Disable View Header: hides or shows the View Titles and toolbars for apps that have
multiple view. Clear this option to show these titles and toolbars.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change Pagination or Themes
Some apps have the following properties that determine how much data is shown in the
app and the color theme used for borders and title bars in the app:

Enable pagination: For apps with lots of data. showing smaller subsets of data
provides beer performance and can make it easier to find specific data of interest. If
this property is set, the app displays just one 'page' of data. It also includes a toolbar
to allow users to move to other pages of data.

Rows Per Page: This only applies if pagination is enabled. This determines how many
rows of data are included in one page.

Theme: Defines a color scheme for borders for the app and, if shown, for the App and
View Title bars. See "Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars" on page 136
for more information.

Enable Anonymous Access
Anonymous access allows guest users who are not logged in to view and work with an
app. You only need to set the Enable Anonymous Access option for an App Web Part if
guest users should have access and neither SSO nor cookie forwarding is in use with this
site to automatically provide user credentials.

Change the Mashup Server Connection for an App Web Part
You can change which Presto Server this Web Part connects to using these Web Part
properties in the Presto App category:

Mashup Server: select another Presto Server from the list of servers that are visible
in the current site. When you select a Presto Server, this also sets the Presto URL,
Presto version and SSO Application ID properties. This also determines whether SSO
authentication and cookie forwarding are applicable.

Note: The single sign on feature in Presto Add-On for SharePoint works with the
SharePoint Secure Store service to enable users to automatically log in to
multiple Presto Servers without having to sign in to each.
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Override Mashup Server: this option is not set by default. Set this option to override the
current Presto Server connection information.

Presto Host: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Change this to the URL for the Presto Server this Web Part should connect to. Enter
the URL in the form:

http://mashup-server-address-or-domain :port

Note: You cannot use the localhost domain name in Presto Server URLs.

Presto Version: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Enter the Presto version number in use in the Presto Server that this Web Part should
connect to.

SSO Application Name: this property is only accessible if you have set the override
property. Enter an SSO application name here to enable SSO support when
connecting to this Presto Server.

SSO applications are configured by the SharePoint farm administrator. If SSO is not
enabled, you and other users of the published page must enter Presto credentials
when viewing the Mashup Web Part.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change the App ID
This task should only be performed by developers or advanced users. You can change
which app displays in the Web Part by changing the App ID property in the Presto App
category.

Note: App IDs are not identical to app names.

Enter the Presto ID of the app to display in this Web Part. This ID must exist in the
Presto Server defined in Web Part properties.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.
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Mashups and apps enable your sites in SharePoint to display dynamic, up-to-the-
minute, integrated data that is specifically relevant to your organization, suppliers,
customers or other partners. SharePoint Web Part Pages allow you to construct
dashboards from many different types of content to give viewers a coherent and multi-
faceted source of information.

Users easily create mashups and apps using simple, graphical tools in Presto that build
on many different information sources such as web services, web feeds, databases or
existing systems in your organization.The Presto Add-On for SharePoint allows you
to easily incorporate these mashups and apps as native Web Parts in your SharePoint
sites, providing deep integration with other SharePoint content using SharePoint’s Web
Part communication framework. For mashups, you have additional integration options
to publish them directly as native SharePoint Lists or integrate them dynamically as
external Lists using the Business Connectivity Service (BCS).

Mashups provide a powerful way to gather relevant data for research and analysis.
You have three choices on how to publish mashups that affect the features available
in SharePoint:

Mashup Published Shows
Dynamic
Data

Users Can Change
Input Parameters or
Properties

Accessible to
SharePoint
Services

In Web Parts

Mashups published in
Web Parts allow you to use
mashup data on a Web Part
Page in an easily readable
table format, similar to a list
view.

See "Publishing Apps and
Mashups to Web Parts" on
page 109.

 

As native SharePoint Lists

See "Publish Mashup
Results as Native
SharePoint Lists" on page
120.

  

As SharePoint External Lists

See "Publish Mashup
Results as External
SharePoint Lists" on page
121.
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With Web Parts or External Lists, changes in mashup results are visible in real-time
in SharePoint. With native Lists, the data is just a snapshot of mashup results when
the mashup was published.

With Web Parts, users that have edit permissions have added flexibility to change
input parameters for the mashup and see different data. They can also edit Web Part
properties for the mashup.

With native or external Lists, data within the mashup results is handled just like any
SharePoint List. Users can search through the data or use this with other SharePoint
services, such as Performance Point.

Apps combine mashups or other information sources with one or more views of
that information including charts, tables and maps. Different views can convey
information in more accessible, effective, and memorable formats.

You can also use apps to connect to a remote web service to view, update, add, or
remove data. For instance, you could input travel expenses in a simplified form.

Apps can also be combined to work together in dashboards or workspaces. Apps are
also easily shared with others in the Presto Enterprise AppDepot, Enterprise Java
Portals, SharePoint or any web page.

See "Publishing Apps and Mashups to Web Parts" on page 109.

Publishing Apps and Mashups to Web Parts
The basic tasks you complete to add apps or mashups to SharePoint pages using Web
Parts are:

Create a Web Part Page.

Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page or Add an App Web Part to the Web
Part Page .

Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part or Publish an App to an App Web Part

Other Tasks
For mashups, you can Publish Mashup Results as Native SharePoint Lists or Publish
Mashup Results as External SharePoint Lists instead.

In addition to adding mashups or apps to Web Part Pages in SharePoint, you can also
use information in SharePoint lists in Presto as a mashable information. To use list
information in Presto, see "Register a SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable" on page 127.
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Create a Web Part Page
You control and customize the layout and content of a Web Part page. A page is
composed of one or more Web Parts that may contain apps, mashups or other
information from inside and outside of SharePoint.

To create a Web Part page

1. In SP 2010, click Site Actions > More Options. The Browse Actions window opens.

Then filter actions by Page, choose Web Part Page and click Create.

2. In SP 2007, click Site Actions > Create.
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Then select Web Part Page under Web Pages.

3. Name your Web Part Page and set the Overwrite option if this page should overwrite
an existing page with the same name in the document library. This is the file name
that appears in headings and links throughout the site.

4. Select a layout from the Choose a Layout Template list. A preview of the selected layout
appears to the left.

5. Choose the Document Library where you want the Web Part Page to be saved.

Important: Do not save Web Part pages in a Document Library that is configured to
require checkout before modifications. You cannot add mashups or apps
to Web Part Pages in this case.

6. Click Create.

The new Web Part page opens in Edit Mode with zones displayed, based on the
layout you selected, where you can add Web Parts.
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In Edit Mode, you can use the toolbar that appears above the page layout to edit
page properties, delete the page, edit title properties or perform other actions. Use
Edit Title Bar Properties to change the page title or add a caption, description, or image.

You can now Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page or Add an App Web Part to
the Web Part Page  and then publish mashups or apps to these Web Parts.

Add a Mashup Web Part to a Web Part Page
In order to publish a mashup to a Web Part Page, you must add a Mashup Web Parts to
a zone in that page. You then publish mashups to each Mashup Web Part to display data
from those mashups in table format.

1. If the page where you want to place a mashup is not already in edit mode, edit the
page.

2. Click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where you would like to
place a mashup. In SP 2010, Web Part filters open:
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In SP 2007, the Add Web Parts menu opens:

3. Select the JackBe Mashup Sites for SharePoint category and click Mashup Web Part.

4. Click Add (in the boom right corner).

5. Continue editing this Web Parts page, as needed. You can:

Add appropriate Web Parts to other zones on the page.
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Edit the properties for your Mashup Web Part or for any Web Part on the page.
See "Update Mashup Web Part Properties" on page 117 for more information.

Select and drag Web Parts to move them to other zones.

6. Once you are finished adding and modifying Web Parts, click Stop Editing in the Web
Part page ribbon. The page returns to the normal display mode, with a Mashup Web
Part and toolbar in the zones you have selected.

Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part
Once you have stopped editing your Web Part page, you can select the specific mashup
to use in any Mashup Web Part on your page from the Mashup Gallery.

1. Click Publish Mashup from the toolbar in any of the Mashup Web Parts on your page.

2. If prompted, enter credentials to log in to the Presto Servers you want to work with.
You can also Skip specific Presto Servers. Mashups from the Presto Servers that you
skip will not be listed.

Note: Do not include the Windows domain in your username, such as mydomain
\myname, when you log in. The Presto Server does not accept domain
names. You may also need to add Presto Servers to your list of trusted sites
or change your cookie preferences to allow session cookies. If you still
receive login errors, check with your Presto administrator.

The Mashup Gallery opens displaying a list of mashups. This list is cached and
refreshes periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.
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3. Find and select the mashup you want to add to this Web Part.

You can filter the list of available mashups by category, by provider or enter a partial
name in the search field.

4. If the mashup has input parameters, update these parameters as needed.

5. Click Finish.
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The mashup you selected displays in the zone for this Web Part and, if you have
appropriate permissions, includes a toolbar with actions for this mashup. See
"Mashup Web Part Toolbar" on page 116 for more information. See also "Update
Mashup Web Part Properties" on page 117 for other tasks you can perform, such as
changing input parameters.

Mashup Web Part Toolbar
If you have permission to edit a Web Part Page, the mashup displays a toolbar with
editing actions. The actions that appear in the toolbar change based on the status of the
Web Part.

Actions on this toolbar include:

Log Out: ends your session with the Presto Server for this mashup. You can then log
back in using different credentials. Simply click Log Out, enter another username and
password and click Log In.
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Publish Mashup: allows you to find and add a different mashup to this Mashup Web
Part. See "Publish a Mashup to a Mashup Web Part" on page 114 for instructions.

Clear Mashup removes the current mashup in this Mashup Web Part. Use Publish
Mashup to find and add a different mashup.

Publish to List: creates a SharePoint list in the current site with a snapshot of the data
currently shown in this mashup. This creates a view named Presto for this new
SharePoint list. The title for the new list is the mashup’s name. If a list with that title
already exists in the current site, a Date/Time stamp is added to distinguish the two.

Update Mashup Web Part Properties
You can update Web Part properties to make changes to the appearance, layout and
advanced features of the Web Part. Changes you make to the Web Part properties are
visible to anyone viewing the published Web Part Page.

To edit Mashup Web Part properties, click the down arrow in the right corner of the
Mashup Web Part title bar and select Edit Web Part.

This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this
mashup:
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In addition to the standard Web Part properties, Mashup Web Parts have two additional
categories or properties: JackBe UI Seings and Presto Mashup. Use the properties in
these categories to:

"Change the Web Part Title" on page 118

"Change the Mashup Server Connection for a Mashup Web Part" on page 119

"Change the Mashup ID " on page 119

See also "Update Mashup or App Input Parameters" on page 127.

Change the Web Part Title
You control whether the Web Part title is automatically generated or is editable with
the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category of the Web Part
properties.

This option is set by default which causes the Web Part title to be generated
automatically in the form mashup-server  Mashup: mashup-title .

1. Clear this option to be able to enter your own title for the Web Part.

2. To change the title, once you have cleared this option, expand the Appearance
category and enter a new title.

3. Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or
click Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.
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Change the Mashup Server Connection for a Mashup Web Part
You can change which Presto Server this Web Part connects to using these Web Part
properties in the Presto Mashup category:

Mashup Server: select another Presto Server from the list of servers that are visible
in the current site. When you select a Presto Server, this also sets the Presto URL,
Presto version and SSO Application ID properties. This also determines whether SSO
authentication (2010)/MOSS SSO (2007) or cookie forwarding are applicable.

Note: The single sign on feature in Presto Add-On for SharePoint works with
the SharePoint Secure Service Store service (2010) or MOSS SSO (2007) to
enable users to automatically log in to multiple Presto Servers without
having to sign in to each.

Override Mashup Server: this option is not set by default. Set this option to override the
current Presto Server connection information.

Presto Host: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Change this to the URL for the Presto Server this Web Part should connect to. Enter
the URL in the form:

http://mashup-server-address-or-domain :port

Note: You cannot use the localhost domain name in Presto Server URLs.

Presto Version: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Enter the Presto version number in use in the Presto Server that this Web Part should
connect to.

SSO Application Name: this property is only accessible if you have set the override
property. Enter an SSO application name here to enable SSO support when
connecting to this Presto Server.

SSO applications (2010)/MOSS SSO applications (2007) are configured by the
SharePoint farm administrator. If SSO is not enabled, you and other users of the
published page must enter Presto credentials when viewing the Mashup Web Part.

Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change the Mashup ID
This task should only be performed by developers or advanced users. You can change
which mashup displays in the Web Part by changing the Mashup ID property in the
Presto Mashup category.

Note: Mashup IDs are not identical with mashup names.
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Enter the Presto ID of the mashup to display in this Web Part. This ID must exist in the
Presto Server defined in Web Part properties.

Then click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Publish Mashup Results as Native SharePoint Lists
You can create a copy mashup data as a native SharePoint list without using either Web
Parts or External Content Types. This is best for mashups where results rarely or never
change as the information is not updated in SharePoint once the list is created. The list
does, however, fully participate in search or other integration techniques in SharePoint.

To publish a mashup directly as a native SharePoint list

1. In Site Actions, choose More Options (2010) or Create (2007).

2. In the Create dialog, choose Lists > Presto Mashup List and click Create.

3. Click Select Mashup, find the mashup you want in the Presto Mashup Gallery and
select it.

The Mashup Gallery opens displaying a list of mashups. This list is cached and
refreshes periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.
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4. If the mashup has input parameters, update these parameters as needed. Click Finish.

Note: Review the input parameters values carefully as you cannot change this
once you have selected the mashup.

5. Complete these properties for the List:

List Title defaults to the name of the mashup. Update this if needed.

Enter a Description for the List.

Choose one of the mashup fields as the Title Field if you want that column to be
the title for each item in the List.

If prompted, enter the appropriate credentials to log into the Presto Server for
this mashup.

6. Click Publish.

The new list opens displaying each item from the mashup. This list is a copy of the
mashup result when it is created. The list is not updated if mashup results change,
nor can you update input parameters for the mashup, if any.

Publish Mashup Results as External SharePoint Lists
You can integrate information from many different external systems in your SharePoint
2010 sites using Presto mashups as external content lists. If information of interest comes
from a Presto mashable, simply wrap the results in a compatible mashup in Presto.

Important: This feature is not available for SharePoint 2007.

Presto makes it simple to connect to many different types of information sources in
your organization including databases, web services (using WSDLs or REST), web feeds
(using RSS or Atom), CSV or XML. You can expose this data and integrate it in your
SharePoint sites using Presto mashups and SharePoint external content lists.
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Consider the Requirements and Limitations and then follow The Mashup-to-External-
List Process to get started.

Requirements and Limitations
You use Presto Wires to create a mashup that SharePoint can access as an external
content type. You use SharePoint Designer to define the external content type for
mashups that are ECT-enabled and the external content lists based on these external
content types.

Both Presto and SharePoint must be configured properly to support communication
between SharePoint and Presto and between SharePoint Designer and Presto. Presto and
SharePoint administrators must:

Enable one-way SSL for clients connecting to the PrestoPresto Server. This is required
to allow SharePoint Designer to use a secure connection when you create external
content types and external content lists based on Presto mashups.

Use the Secure Service Store in SharePoint to store credentials for Presto used in
connections from SharePoint and SharePoint Designer to these mashups.

SharePoint administrators should see Configure Authentication for P4S 2010 for
instructions on seing up SSO + Token Authentication.

In addition to basic connection requirements, there are specific requirements and
limitations on the mashup results that you can use in external content lists and on the
maintenance that is possible to these mashups.
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The Mashup-to-External-List Process
The steps to connect to an external system and integrate this dynamic information as
using Presto mashups are:

1. In Presto Hub, create a mashable or mashup to connect to the external system with
the information you want to use in a SharePoint list.

2. In Wires (in Presto Hub), create a mashup that adapts the mashable or mashup you
created in the previous step to allow SharePoint to use this mashup as an external
content type.

3. In SharePoint Designer, Create an External Content Type for a Mashup using the
mashup created in the previous step.

4. In SharePoint Designer, Create an External Content List from a Mashup using the
external content type created in the previous step to connect to the ECT-enabled
mashup in Presto.

Save this list, add views or use any feature in SharePoint or SharePoint Designer to
integrate this external list in your site.

Create an External Content Type for a Mashup
External content types define how to connect to a data source that is external to
SharePoint and retrieve or perform other operations on specific information. It also
defines metadata about the information itself, such as column name and datatypes.

You use SharePoint Designer to customize your SharePoint sites, including defining
external content types and creating external content lists. SharePoint Designer is a free
tool that you download and install separate from SharePoint.

The basics of defining an external content type in SharePoint Designer are discussed in
online help for SharePoint Designer, which covers how to create an external content type
for a database. The process to create an external content type for mashups is slightly
different:

1. Before you begin working in SharePoint Designer, open the ECT-enabled mashup
that you want to work with in Presto Hub. You must be the mashup owner or a
Presto administrator or developer to complete this step.

a. Click  Show >  Technical Spec from the mashup’s artifact page.

b. Find the Mashup WSDL URL and copy it. You will use this as you create an
external content type for this mashup.
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2. Open SharePoint Designer and open the site where you want to use mashup results.

a. Select external content types and add a new content type.

b. Enter a name for this external content type. Click the link for External System.

c. Click Add Connection.

3. Choose WCF Service as the data source type.

4. Use the mashup WSDL URL you copied in step 1 as the Service Metadata URL and
change the parameter at the end of the url to sp_wsdl.

If the URL from the mashup technical spec is:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT?wsdl

Then change this to:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT?sp_wsdl

5. Use the mashup WSDL URL you copied in step 1 as the Service Endpoint URL and
remove the?wsdl parameter from the URL. With the WSDL URL shown in the
previous step, the service endpoint would be:

https://myOrg.mservers.com:8443/presto/edge/api/rest/
Monthly_Vehicle_Revenue_ECT

6. Change the WCF Service Authentication Seings to Connect with Impersonated Custom
Identity.

7. Enter the name of the Secure Service Application ID for the Presto Server that hosts this
mashup.

Contact your SharePoint administrator to get the correct application ID for this field.

8. Update any other seings and click OK.
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Note: In some cases, you may get an error loading URLs as SharePoint validates
both the WSDL and endpoint URLs. See "Troubleshooting URL Loading
Problems" on page 126 for suggestions.

9. The connection you created should now be listed. Expand this till you see the Invoke
method.

10. Right click the method and create a New Read Item Operation.

This opens a wizard to define this operation. You can change names or display
names and other properties as needed. You must map both the input parameter and
the return parameter used as the item ID to the Identifier for lists of this type.

11. Right click the method again and create a New Read List Operation.

12. Once these two operations are defined, save this external content type.

You can now add external content lists based on this type.
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Create an External Content List from a Mashup
Once you have an external content type defined for an ECT-enabled mashup, you can
add external content lists with mashup results to SharePoint sites:

1. In SharePoint Designer, open the site you want to work in and select External
Content Types.

2. Select the external content type for the mashup you want to use and click Create Lists
and Forms in the ribbon.

3. Give the list a name, choose the operation to get an individual list item and save this
list.

No forms are needed unless the mashup supports create, update or delete
operations.

Troubleshooting URL Loading Problems
When you create new connections, you may receive errors trying to load the WSDL URL
or the endpoint URL. The most common reasons for these errors are:

Minor typos in the URLs.

Make sure the URL for the WSDL ends in ?sp_wsdl.

Make sure the endpoint URL has no parameters (?sp_wsdl) at the end.

The wrong Secure Service Application ID.

This application stores Presto credentials that are mapped to different SharePoint
users. Check with your SharePoint administrator and verify that:

The application ID is correct.

Your Presto credentials exist in this application and are correct.

This Presto account has permission to use this mashup.

A missing certificate for this Presto Server.

SharePoint Designer uses a secure connection to the Presto Server. You must install
the digital certificate for this Presto Server on your computer to connect successfully.

1. Contact your Presto administrator to obtain the correct certificate. Typically, this
is a public.cer file.

2. Double click this file to start the wizard to install this certificate.

3. Do not install the certificate in the default or personal certificate store. Set the
option to choose the certificate store.

4. Select Trusted Root Certificate Authorities as the certificate store.
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Register a SharePoint List as a Presto Mashable
You can use information from SharePoint Lists in Presto mashups or apps by registering
Lists as a mashable information source.

To register a List in Presto

1. In SharePoint 2010, open a list and click List in the List Tools tab.

2. In SharePoint 2007, open a list and click Actions.

3. Select Register List in the ribbon toolbar.

4. If desired, change the Name or Description to assign to the Presto mashable. The name
defaults to the List title.

5. If this List has views, choose the specific view you want to use for this Presto
mashable.

6. In Publish To, select the Presto Server where you want to register this List.

7. If desired, change SharePoint Access Credentials to control which user credentials are
used in Presto to retrieve information from this List:

Bind now = set this option to always use the credentials you have supplied while
registering this SharePoint list as a mashable.

Bind at runtime dynamically = this is set by default. With this option, Presto uses
the credentials of the current user to access information for this SharePoint List,
rather than your credentials.

8. Click Submit to reigster the List as a mashable.

Update Mashup or App Input Parameters
Input parameters allow mashups and apps to produce and display information that
is tailored to your specific needs. For example, a mashup to find businesses within a
given location might have input parameters for the type of business to find and for the
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city and state to use as the location. Input parameters may also determine how to filter
information or how to sort it, among many other functions.

Not all mashups or apps have input parameters, not all input parameters are required.
You can update input parameters for mashups or apps in:

The Mashup Gallery or App Gallery when you publish mashups or apps to Web
Parts.

The app itself, from a toolbar buon in the app title bar.

This title bar is hidden, by default, but you can update the Web Part to show this
instead. See "Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars" on page 136 for more
information. If this title bar is visible, any user who has permissions to use the app
can update input parameters.

The Web Part properties pane for the Mashup or App Web Part.

To edit input parameters from Web Part properties

1. Click the down arrow in the right corner of the Mashup or App Web Part title bar
and select Edit Web Part.

This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this
mashup or app.

2. Find the input parameter fields in the Presto Mashup or Presto App category.
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3. Update the input parameter values as needed.

4. For some apps, you can also Change Pagination or Themes.

5. Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Add an App Web Part to the Web Part Page
In order to publish apps to a Web Part Page, you must add one or more app Web Parts to
the zones of that page. You then publish apps to each App Web Part.

1. In SharePoint 2010, click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where you
would like to place an app. The page opens in edit mode with a list of categories to
choose from:
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2. In SharePoint 2007, Click Add a Web Part in the zone on your Web Part page where
you would like to place an app. The Add Web Part menu opens.

3. Select the JackBe Mashup Sites for SharePoint category and set the App Web Part option.

4. Click Add (in the boom right corner).

5. Continue editing this Web Parts page. You can:
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Add appropriate Web Parts to other zones on the page.

Edit the properties for your App Web Part, or any Web Part on the page. See
"Update App Web Part Properties" on page 134 for more information.

Select and drag Web Parts to move them to other zones.

6. Once you are finished adding and modifying Web Parts, click Stop Editing in the Web
Part page toolbar. The page returns to the normal display mode, with an App Web
Part and toolbar in the zones you have selected.

You can now Publish an App to an App Web Part.

Publish an App to an App Web Part
Once you have stopped editing your Web Part page, you can select the specific app to
use in any App Web Parts on your page.

1. Click Publish App from the toolbar in any of the App Web Parts on your page.

2. If prompted, enter credentials to log in to the Presto Servers you want to work with.
You can also Skip specific Presto Servers. Apps from the Presto Servers that you skip
will not be listed.

Note: Do not include the Windows domain in your username, such as mydomain
\myname, when you log in. The Presto Server does not accept domain
names. You may also need to add Presto Servers to your trusted sites or
change your cookie preferences to allow session cookies. If you still receive
login errors, check with your Presto administrator.

The App Gallery opens displaying a list of apps. This list is cached and refreshes
periodically. Use Refresh to manually refresh this list.
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3. Find and select the app you want to add to this Web Part.

You can filter the list of available apps by category, by provider or enter a partial
name in the search field.

4. If the app has input parameters, update these parameters as needed.

5. Click Finish.

The app you selected displays in the zone for this Web Part.
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If you have appropriate permissions, this includes a toolbar with actions for this app.
See "App Web Part Toolbar" on page 134 for more information. See also "Update
App Web Part Properties" on page 134 for other tasks you can perform.
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App Web Part Toolbar
If you have permission to edit a Web Part Page, the app displays a toolbar with editing
actions. The actions that appear in the toolbar change based on the status of the Web
Part.

Actions on this toolbar include:

Log Out: ends your session with the Presto Server for this app. You can then log back
in using different credentials. Simply click Log Out, enter another username and
password and click Log In.

Publish App: allows you to find and add a different app to this App Web Part. See
"Publish an App to an App Web Part" on page 131 for instructions.

Clear App removes the current app in this App Web Part. Use Publish App to find and
add a different mashup.

In SharePoint 2007, you may hide or show the App Web Part Toolbar with Site Actions
>Hide Web Part Menu Bar or Show Web Part Menu Bar.

Update App Web Part Properties
You can update Web Part properties to make changes to the appearance, layout and
advanced features of an App Web Part. Changes you make to the Web Part properties
are visible to anyone viewing the published Web Part Page.

To edit App Web Part properties, click the down arrow in the right corner of the App
Web Part title bar and select Edit Web Part.
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This puts the page in Edit Mode and opens the Web Part Properties pane for this app:

In addition to the standard Web Part properties, app Web Parts have two additional
categories of properties that you can update: JackBe UI Seings and Presto App. Use
these properties to:

Change the Web Part Title

Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars

Change Pagination or Themes

Enable Anonymous Access
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Change the Mashup Server Connection for an App Web Part

Change the App ID

See also "Update Mashup or App Input Parameters" on page 127.

Change the Web Part Title
You control whether the Web Part title is automatically generated or is editable with
the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category of the Web Part
properties.

This option is set by default which causes the Web Part title to be generated
automatically in the form mashup-server  App: app-title . To change this default title:

1. Clear the Override Web Part Title option in the JackBe UI Seings category.

2. Expand the Appearance category and enter a new title.

3. Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click
Apply to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars
Both the App Title Bar and the View Title Bars contain titles and toolbars with buons to
assist users, as shown in this example:

These title bars do take additional space, but also can provide useful functionality. The
toolbar in the App Title Bar allows users to update input parameters at any time for
apps that have them. It also allows uers to refresh the app at any time. The toolbar in
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View Titles Bars allows users to maximize a specific view to see it in more detail or show
all views (the default).

By default both the App Title Bar and the View Title Bars are hidden when you publish
an app in Web Part. You can show or hide each of these title bars using these two Web
Part properties in the JackBe UI category:

Disable Header: hides or shows the App Title and toolbar. Clear this option to show
this title and toolbar.

Disable View Header: hides or shows the View Titles and toolbars for apps that have
multiple view. Clear this option to show these titles and toolbars.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change Pagination or Themes
Some apps have the following properties that determine how much data is shown in the
app and the color theme used for borders and title bars in the app:

Enable pagination: For apps with lots of data. showing smaller subsets of data
provides beer performance and can make it easier to find specific data of interest. If
this property is set, the app displays just one 'page' of data. It also includes a toolbar
to allow users to move to other pages of data.

Rows Per Page: This only applies if pagination is enabled. This determines how many
rows of data are included in one page.

Theme: Defines a color scheme for borders for the app and, if shown, for the App and
View Title bars. See "Hide or Show App or View Titles and Toolbars" on page 136 for
more information.

Enable Anonymous Access
Anonymous access allows guest users who are not logged in to view and work with an
app. You only need to set the Enable Anonymous Access option for an App Web Part if
guest users should have access and neither SSO nor cookie forwarding is in use with this
site to automatically provide user credentials.

Change the Mashup Server Connection for an App Web Part
You can change which Presto Server this Web Part connects to using these Web Part
properties in the Presto App category:

Mashup Server: select another Presto Server from the list of servers that are visible
in the current site. When you select a Presto Server, this also sets the Presto URL,
Presto version and SSO Application ID properties. This also determines whether SSO
authentication and cookie forwarding are applicable.
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Note: The single sign on feature in Presto Add-On for SharePoint works with the
SharePoint Secure Store service to enable users to automatically log in to
multiple Presto Servers without having to sign in to each.

Override Mashup Server: this option is not set by default. Set this option to override the
current Presto Server connection information.

Presto Host: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Change this to the URL for the Presto Server this Web Part should connect to. Enter
the URL in the form:

http://mashup-server-address-or-domain :port

Note: You cannot use the localhost domain name in Presto Server URLs.

Presto Version: this property is only accessible if you have set the override property.
Enter the Presto version number in use in the Presto Server that this Web Part should
connect to.

SSO Application Name: this property is only accessible if you have set the override
property. Enter an SSO application name here to enable SSO support when
connecting to this Presto Server.

SSO applications are configured by the SharePoint farm administrator. If SSO is not
enabled, you and other users of the published page must enter Presto credentials
when viewing the Mashup Web Part.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.

Change the App ID
This task should only be performed by developers or advanced users. You can change
which app displays in the Web Part by changing the App ID property in the Presto App
category.

Note: App IDs are not identical to app names.

Enter the Presto ID of the app to display in this Web Part. This ID must exist in the
Presto Server defined in Web Part properties.

Click OK to save your changes and close the Web Part properties task pane or click Apply
to save your changes and continue updating properties.
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